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Horseback rides and massages are among the highlights of a relaxing stay in Belize E23TRAVEL

The coronavirus pandemic
may have put the arts in San Diego
on pause, but in this time of crisis,
organizations big and small vow

to continue doing what they do best
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On the 100th anniversary of women getting the right to vote, we celebrate six San Diego
women artists who are changing their worlds in remarkable ways
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If we have nothing to write
about, will they still read us?

That existential question
quickly became all too real on
themorning ofMarch 12 when
the SanDiego Latino FilmFes-
tival announced it was cancel-
ing itsmassive celebration of

cinematic arts due to coronavirus concerns.
One by one, arts groups informed us about

cancellations, closures and postponements.
It was Thursday, the day our weekly enter-

tainment guide, Night+Day, publishes. By
mid-morning, it was becoming apparent that
many of the events we’d written about that day
were going the way of the Latino FilmFestival.

By early Thursday afternoon, the San Di-
ego Symphony, La JollaMusic Society, San
Diego Opera and La Jolla Playhouse issued a
joint statement that they, too, would be shut-
ting down productions.

“While we are deeply saddened to take this
action, we feel it is imperative in the effort to

safeguard the health and well-being of our
patrons, performers, staff and volunteers,”
the statement said.

With one announcement, those four San
Diego arts organizations opened the flood-
gates. One by one, arts and entertainment
institutions announced temporary closures
or permanent cancellations altogether.

First, a trickle.
The Old Globe. Rolando Street Fair. San

DiegoMusic Awards. San Diego Rep.
Then a downpour.
San Diego Zoo. Museum of Contemporary

Art San Diego. Cygnet Theatre. Warwick’s.
Poway Center for the Performing Arts. Centro
Cultural de la Raza. Belly Up. North Coast
Rep. Pechanga Resort Casino. House of
Blues. Choral Consortium of SanDiego. San
DiegoMuseum of Art. California Center for
the Arts, Escondido.

On and on and on.
The list grew. Quickly.
By Friday, the entire arts and entertain-

ment team had been forced to work from
home. So by email and through phone calls,
we talked about what we would write about.

The arts, suddenly, were on pause. For how
long, no one really knew.

We were, as a group, anxious, confused.
How about the rest of the arts community?
Howwere they feeling?

What would a spring without the arts look
like— and howwill they cope?

We asked, and some of them share their
thoughts in these pages today.

Collectively, artists are resilient — creative,
industrious, easy to adapt, open to rein-
vention. That’s what I see in the following
essays. There’s still a lot of uncertainty. But
past that, there’s a lot of talk about looking
ahead. Making new connections. Creating
safe havens. Finding light in the darkness.

Wemustmove forward. It’s truly our only
choice. Andmove forward we will.

michael.rocha@sduniontribune.com

We must move forward.
It’s our only choice.
MICHAEL JAMES ROCHA, ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

A cross the globe,
museums are
struggling with
the quandary of
whether to forgo
their essential,

public-facingmission: to wel-
come audiences. Yet, the same
obligation that compels our char-
itable organizations to serve the
community likewise demands
that we take precautions to pro-
tect it. Last week, MCASDmade
the difficult decision to close its
galleries, responding to the chal-
lenges posed by the COVID-19
pandemic.

In this disorientingmoment,
the loss of the arts encounter feels
particularly acutedue to the very
experience it denies.Thearts
invite reflection, contemplation
and inspiration evenas theypro-
voke, educate andcomplicate.
Art is aprism throughwhich to
experience adeeper sense of our-
selves and theworld aroundus.
The fullness of humanity comes
forward throughart.Museums
areplaceswherewe canbealone
together.Theyoffer a social activ-
ity—visitors typically arrivewith
companions, families and friends,
school groupsand first dates—
yet, the act of viewing is highly
introspective and individual.
Thesedistinctive visitor experi-
ences arenot theonly casualties
during a closure.Closure reso-
nates through less-visible aspects
ofmuseumoperations, under-
scoringMCASD’s connection to
both its regionand itsworld.

Like its peers,MCASDem-
ploys a skilled teamof arts and
businessprofessionals.With the
temporary shutdown,weare
mindful of the impact on the indi-
vidualworkers andcreators, as
well as the strain to our local
economy.With income-generat-
ing events, admissions and fund-

raisers interrupted, institutions
must re-examine their financial
models to adjust to the current
realitieswhile protecting the vul-
nerable.

MCASD’s owneducators regu-
larly partnerwithSanDiego
school teachers tobring arts-
based learning to classroomcur-
riculum.This pastThursday,we
hadplanned to showcase the
creative efforts ofmore than500
students fromChulaVistaHigh
School forCreative andPerform-
ingArts andHooverHighSchool.
Instead,wewill craft a virtual
tour of the canceled exhibition.

Ourpeoplehavebeenaffected,
ashaveour objects.Due to the
high caliber ofMCASD’s collec-
tion,museumsacross theworld
want todisplay our art in their
ownspaces.MCASDboasts an
expansiveholdingsby the cele-
bratedartistChristo.Currently,
Paris’ PompidouCentrehasbor-
rowedMCASD’s “wrapped”por-
trait of Jeanne-Claude, the art-
ist’s collaborator andwife. In
Madrid,MCASD’s sculptureby
innovative videoartistBill Viola
is on loan to theFundaciónTele-
fónica. Stateside,museumexhib-
itions inSeattle andChicagopre-
sentMCASD’spaintingsby
younger artistsSadieBarnette
andChristinaQuarles, respec-
tively.All four exhibitions are
closeduntil furthernotice.

At thismoment of social dis-
tancing,wearebeingkept apart
for the commongood.Art and
cultural offerings canoftenbe
taken for grantedor seenas a
luxury. Perhaps this temporary
separation fromtheir transcen-
dent effectwill remindusof how
essential they are.Thearts are
embedded inourwell-being—
our senseof self, the strengthof
our community, and the vitality of
our interconnectedworld.

‘DISORIENTING
MOMENT’

KATHRYN KANJO, DAVID C. COPLEY DIRECTOR AND CEO,
MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART SAN DIEGO

Art is a prism through which
to experience a deeper
sense of ourselves and the
world around us.

STACY KECK
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S hakespeare tells us
that “All theworld’s
a stage /Andall the
menandwomen
merely players,” but
hedoesn’t saywhat

thoseplayers shoulddowhen
there’s nobody in the theater
seatswatching them.

Tendays ago,TheOldGlobe,
following the guidelines of the
CaliforniaDepartment ofPublic
Health, took theunprecedented
stepof suspendingpublic per-
formancesuntil at least the endof
March.That “at least” is the gov-
ernment’s, not ours.We’re in for a
longperiodof darkness.

It’s crucial thatwedoourpart
to slow thepandemic spreadof
the coronavirus. I’mnotworried
thatwewon’t reopen.Theater
hasbeenaround for over two
millennia, and it’s enduredevery
conceivable variety of humanand
natural calamity.TheOldGlobe’s
own run, a robust 85 years, has
seen the company throughwar,
fire andotherupheavals.We’ll
survive this.But for now it’s an
anxious time. In addition to the
health, logistics, human re-
sources and financial crises I
alreadyhaveonmyhandsas the
headof anonprofit arts institu-
tionwith closeddoors, I nowhave
onemore: an existential crisis.
Howcan Ibea theater artist if the
theaters are on lockdown?

Four centuries ago, Shake-
spearedealtwith this question.
When thebubonicplaguebroke
out, the authorities, fearingmass
contagion, closed the theaters.
Shakespeare’s companygot en-
trepreneurial. It left Londonand
went on tour to infection-free
English cities or toEurope. It sold
stuff: oldprops andcostumes,
andunpublishedplays.And it
appealed toKing Jamesand
other aristocrats for emergency
aid.

Tobe sure, theGlobewill be
countingonourphilanthropists
andother friends todeepen their
remarkable generosity, though
ourprops andcostumesprobably
wouldn’t fetchawhole lot.Alas,
there’s nowhere to tourwhen the
knownuniverse is practicing vol-
untary or imposed social distanc-
ing.

Our instincts for innovation
arekicking in. Someof our col-
leagues around theworld are
switching todigital incarnations
of theater, streamingproductions
online topeople’s devices at
home.Others areholding im-
promptu readings in their living
rooms,making sure tomaintain a
six-foot buffer betweenparticipa-
nts.These are great ideas, and
theGlobe is exploringour own
versions of them, andmore.

However, noneof these solu-
tions address the fundamental
problem.The theater is a social
place.Gatheringpeople together
is its reason for being.This is
what theancientGreeksunder-
stoodwhen they invented the
form in the first place.Toassem-
ble a few thousand spectators to
watch somespecial folks in cos-
tumeact out stylized examina-
tions of important civic questions
is, theGreeksknew, a formof
public service.TheGlobebelieves
that theatermatters andwe see
ourselves as an institution that
provides apublic good.Howare
we todo that, absent the very

thing thatmakes theater theater:
anaudience?Darkandempty,
our theaters seemeerie.Quiet
and subdued, they feel unnatural.

Sowe’vedecided to focus on
our inevitable reopening.When
Shakespeare’s theaterwas
closed, he satdown towork,writ-
inghis nextplay andhatching
planswithotherwriters to col-
laborate together onnewmateri-
al.We’redoing that, too, and
planning to continue to rehearse
the shows thatwe’ll perform
when the crisis subsides.We’re
taking care of ourpeople tomake
sure they canweather this clo-
sure in onepiece.We’re in regular
touchwith theother arts organi-
zations inSanDiego, looking for
ways towork jointly andgrow
stronger andbetter in the face of
adversity.We’ll do everythingwe
can tomitigate thedamage to the
arts in our city.

Andyet, here’swhat I know:
lifewill return tonormal, or some
newvariety of it.When it does, the
human impulse to come together
and share storieswill triumph
overuncertainty and fear.We

yearn for community aswewres-
tlewithoverwhelming events.We
needartists to imagine fictional
test cases thatdramatize our
struggles and showuspaths for-
ward.We require laughter and joy
and thewhole rangeof emotion
aswe copewithwhat’s truly diffi-
cult.

Theater is amediumof empa-
thy. It remindsus to find the
qualities in eachother thatwe
share, to seek thebest inhuman-
ity, to embrace compassion.
That’swhat’s this crisis can teach
us, and that’s how I can combat
myownexistential despair.Don’t
panic.Bekind.Keepworking.Get
ready to switch the lights backon.
Art’smiraculouspower to illumi-
nate thedarknesswill showus
theway.

TheShakespeare line I quoted
above continues thisway: “One
man inhis timeplaysmany
parts.” I can’t play virologist, nor
epidemiologist, norpublic health
official.My role is artist, andmy
job is tomake theater. I intend to
doprecisely that, now, and in the
nextnewnormal.

THEATER IN THE
TIME OF THE VIRUS

BARRY EDELSTEIN, ERNA FINCI VITERBI ARTISTIC DIRECTOR, THE OLD GLOBE

The Globe
believes
that theater
matters and
we see
ourselves
as an
institution
that provides
a public good.

NANCEE E. LEWIS

A S P R I N G W I T H O U T T H E A R T S
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WHEN THE
MUSIC STOPPED

MARTHA GILMER,
CEO, SAN DIEGO
SYMPHONY

There is a shared understanding that comes
through music, art, theater, dance and other
forms of cultural connection.

K.C. ALFRED U-T

I t is beyond imagination
thatwe findourselves
experiencingan interna-
tional crisiswhich cutsus
off fromournatural de-
sire as a species to come

together in timesof trouble. In
good timesand inbad times,we
seek the companyof those close to
us.Wederive consolationandcom-
fort frommany sources, andwithin
every culture, there is a shared
understanding that comes
throughmusic, art, theater, dance
andother formsof cultural connec-
tion.

DuringWorldWar II inLondon,
when theartwas removed from
theNationalGallery toprotect it
frombombing raids, concertswere
held in the empty galleries for peo-
ple to come together and listen. In
the concentration camp inTerezin,
musical performances, aswell as
theater andcabaret,wereper-
formed, includinga vibrant and
movingperformanceofVerdi’s
Requiem.

WhenJFKwasassassinated,
the audience at theBostonSym-
phony first heard thenewsbefore a
matineeperformance, and the
orchestraperformed the slow
movementofBeethoven’sEroica
Symphony.

After 9/11,Broadway closed for
only twodays, and thengradually
as anationwe returned to con-
certs, performances and theater to
affirmourability to gather to-
gether experiencing something
together that is larger thananyone
of us.Wehaveall been inspired
over the lastweek tohear the Ital-
iansquarantined in their homes
singing fromtheir balconies.

For thepresent time, liveper-
formances are suspended so that
wedonot come together spreading
a virus that threatens to infect
many in our community.Whilewe
wait,we can inour seclusion expe-
rience recordedperformances and

messages frommanyartists
throughvibrantdigital content.

When the threat subsides, and
wecan return toournatural desire
tobe together, the artswill bewait-
ing toopenourdoors, turnon the
lights and reconnectwithour au-

diences.At that time,wewill all
value ourprivilege andneed to
experience and immerse ourselves
in themusic, the theater andour
museums.After our loss of live
performances, I believe theywill
meanmore tous thaneverbefore.

Until then,wemiss our audienc-
es already, andwill continue to
nurture ourmusicians, andall of
thosewhomake theirmusic-mak-
ingpossible, supporting their lives
until they can return toour stages
and lift usuponceagain.

A S P R I N G W I T H O U T T H E A R T S

A
t Lux,we rely upon threepillars, or com-
mitments, to focus our efforts in fulfilling
ourmission tomakeartmore accessible.
Theyare:Awareness about ourprograms

andexhibits, Education to thepublic about the artis-
tic conceptswepromote, andbuildingCommunityby
bringingpeople togetherbothnear and far.

Ashumans,wedependuponcommunity interac-
tions.NinaSimon, author of “TheParticipatoryMu-
seum,” states that “whenpeople canactively partici-
patewith cultural institutions, thoseplacesbecome
central to cultural andcommunity life.”With theon-
slaught of changes as a result of the currentpan-
demic, Luxmust findways tominimize the impact on
our commitment toward thepublic in order to con-
tinue topromote cultural understandinganddiver-
sity.

According to theorganizationAmericans for the
Arts, for every $1 givenbyagovernment organiza-
tion, the arts produce $5 in tax revenue.Museum
visitors takepublic transportationor consumegas,
they eat out, purchase items in stores, andmore.
Whenpeople stopgoing tomuseums, they also stop
spendingmoneyon the economy— it impacts us all.

Museumsalsohavea responsibility to act as a safe
haven in troubling times. In the 2012 “AnnualCondi-
tionofMuseumsand theEconomy” report by the
AmericanAlliance ofMuseums, they foundan in-
crease in attendance in the four years following the
GreatRecession, but also an increasingly strenuous

economic situation.
The concern for institutionsnow is:Whathappens

whenwehaveadecrease inbothattendanceandecon-
omy?

Like the changing landscape resulting fromthe
viruspandemic,museumsmust also change theway in
which theyperformtheirmission.Asan institution
dedicated topromoting creativity, critical thinking
andproblemsolving,wemust adhere to the same rules
thatwepromulgate throughout our community.The
result becomesa reinventionof the context bywhich
Luxpromotes its threepillars.Webecomeavirtual
platform for creative export.

Theworldwasadifferentplaceduring theGreat
Recessionof 2008.The resources that the internet
providedwerebountiful, butnot as integratedas they
arenow. In 2020,wehave the capacity to easily and
economically adapt to evolving technological scenar-
ios. In the for-profitworld, this is calleda “pivot”; it
applies equally tomuseums in this newdecade.

Luxmakes this commitment towardpivoting
towarda technological renovationof its institutionby
re-imagining theway that it promotes, educates and
builds community.Ourprogramswill change, our re-
sourceswill change, andour interactionswill change,
but ourmissionandpromise to the communitywill
not.Whatweneed fromyou is yourparticipation in our
ongoingprogramsandyour financial support.Helpus
transform$1 into cultural andeducational program-
ming thatwill last a lifetime.

ANDREW UTT, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, LUX ART INSTITUTE

We have the
capacity to
easily ...
adapt to
evolving
technological
scenarios.

‘SAFE HAVEN IN TROUBLING TIMES’

LUX ART INSTITUTE
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Private Bank

W
e arewriting this,
socially distanced
fromeachother,
thedayafter the

announcement thatmost of the
artmuseums, theaters, concert
halls andothermusic venues of
SanDiegohavebeen shuttered,
likely for thedurationof the
COVID-19 contagion.

It’s clear thatwe’renot en-
tirely facing a springwithout the
arts, despite all the closures. If
we’remostly quarantined in our
homes,weare still able—and
fortunately so—toexperience
our “goldenage” of television,
listen tomusic in a variety of ana-
log anddigital formats, stream
movies andaccess great theater,
music, dance andvisual art on-
line.All of thesemaywell be emo-
tional andmental life sustainers
during this difficult timeof com-
monanxiety and isolation.

Sononeof uswill have to go
cold turkey abstaining fromthe
artsduring this awful outbreak,
however long it lasts.Almost all
arts andculture institutions
havebeenputtingmuchof our
content online over the last dec-
adeandmore, believing there is
great value even inan indirect
encounter.

That said,whatwewill all be
lackingand sorelymissing is the
directness of live theater, the
immediacy of live concerts, the
beauty ofmuseumexhibitions—
sharedwith family or friends—
thatnodigital experience can
replace.Concert halls, theaters
andmuseumsgiveuspriceless
encounterswith the real, the
actual, thehere andnow in expe-
riences that can touchour
minds, ourhearts, our bodies
viscerally andour spirits pro-
foundly.

Only in these special spaces—
places set aside andcared for,
protected, kept openand re-
freshedbygenerousmembers,
friends andcommitted commu-

nities—canweall connectwith
live actors exploring their roles
right beforeus in auniquemo-
ment,musicians anddancers
playing their hearts out for us in
movingperformance, and tan-
gible objectsmadewithgreat
imaginationand skill by artists
and craftspeople of past or pre-
sent.

Weare fortunate tohavea
rich, dynamic arts and culture
ecosystem inour region, and it
will bemissed.May this springof
closures last only the season.

Untilwe can reconvene, con-
tinue to let art be apart of how
you see theworld.Connectwith

creativity, beauty and inspiration
inwhateverway you can.Make
something, for yourself orwith
your family.Many local cultural
institutions,Mingei included, are
sharinghands-onhomeprojects
via socialmedia andwebsites.

Creation is anact of care, one
that can lift our spirits andcalm
our thoughts.

For thosewhohavebeenand
continue tobe supporters of our
nonprofit arts organizations:We
needyou.Please staywithus,
andbe ready tohelp in even
greatermeasurewhenweare on
theother side of this turmoil.
Let’s ensure that our vibrant and
essential creative community
sustains itself and thrives again.

Weall need thearts now,more
thanever.

ROB SIDNER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR AND
CEO, MINGEI INTERNATIONALMUSEUM

JESSICA HANSON YORK, DEPUTY DIRECTOR
AND CHIEF ADVANCEMENT OFFICER,
MINGEI INTERNATIONALMUSEUM

Creation is
an act of
care, one that
can lift our
spirits and
calm our
thoughts.

A
s children,we sought the comforting feeling of “home”:
curlingup ina favorite blankie, cuddlingwith apet, or gig-
glingwith abest friend.Growingup,manypeople found
thatplace of safetymakingmusic inbands, orchestras and

choirs.Oneof the reasons I becameaconductorwas to create anen-
vironment toprovideotherswith that feeling, that space, that experi-
ence.Once the realities of adulthood set in, there are fewandpre-
cious spaceswherewecan join togetherwith vulnerability to explore
andexpress the feelings thatwemayotherwisehold in or lose touch
with.Creatingart together is a salve for
our collectivepsyche that givesus rest
in a fast-pacedworld.

Communitymusic ensembles create
auniquekindof camaraderie.Ourdif-
ferences fall awayaswework together
toperfect a ringing chordor synchro-
nize an impactful lyric.We spend
months together inpreparationand
anticipationuntilwe can finally deliver
amovingperformance to our loyal
friends and fans. In that space and
time,we experiencea sharedmoment
that cannotbe replicated. It remindsusof ourhumanity andour in-
nateneed for a creative outlet.

In thepreparationprocess,we see eachother throughmajor life
events—births, deaths, divorces, career changes,major health chal-
lenges andmore. Formanyofmychoristers, it’s the only time they
have eachweek to check their daily stressors at thedoorwhilewe
create somethingbeautiful together.

Thisweek, as I readmessages frommysingers,weare struggling
togetherwithaheavy sense of loss.Wegrieve the loss ofwhat regu-
larly bringsus together, challengesus, and soothes our souls.We fear
stepping into theunknownwithout our security blanket that takesus
out of theworld for abriefmoment.

KATHLEEN HANSEN,
CHORAL CONDUCTOR FOR
SAN DIEGO CHORUS, SAN DIEGO
WOMEN’S CHORUS AND
SUN HARBOR CHORUS

Creating
art together
is a salve
for our
collective
psyche.
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‘ART NOURISHES US ...
WHENWE ACHE’

JENNIFER
DE POYEN,
EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR,
SPACE 4 ART

HAYNE PALMOUR IV U-T

I
nAlbertCamus’ novel “The
Plague,” the contagion that
will soondevastate the
community ismetwith
denial, evenbyauthorities
taskedwith safeguarding

their citizens’ safety.
“These rats, now?” themagis-

tratebegan. (Doctor)Rieuxmade
abriefmovement in thedirection
of the train, then turnedback
toward the exit. “The rats?” he
said. “It’s nothing.”Theonly im-
pressionof thatmomentwhich,
afterwards, he could recallwas the
passingof a railroadmanwitha
box full of dead rats underhis arm.

Artists likeCamushelpus
pierce through theall-too-human
habit of denial, which in ordinary
timesmay impoverish—and in
extraordinary times imperil—our
lives.

All acrossSanDiego, arts events
have shutdown in response to
state and local directives.These
are essentialmeasures.

Yet duringa crisis, the collective
yearning for art is immense.Wit-
ness recent reports of quarantined
Italians gatheringonbalconies in
communal song.Art nourishesus,
andnevermore thanwhenweache
and fear.

Artists also yearn toparticipate
in cultural events— for their stom-
achsand souls alike.Most artists
liveperilously close to the edge,
workingmultiple jobs that arenow
disappearing.Artists are also
teachers, gearingupon their own
(unpaid) time for remote learning.
Like other low-wageworkers, art-
ists canexpect an immediate,
harsh economic impact fromthe
shutdown.

Beyond the economicpain for
artists, the cultural shutdownwill
have amarkednegative impact on
the local economy.A2017 studyby
Americans for theArts showed
that thenonprofit arts sector lo-
cally generates $1.1 billion in total
economic activity.This spending
produces $894.4million inhouse-

hold incomeanddelivers $116
million in tax revenue.

Over the comingweeks, this
income losswill have adetri-
mental impact onour already
imperiled economy. In response,
governments, privatedonors and
lenders should consider stepping
in to support arts groups, said
LouieNguyenof theSanDiego-
based impact investment firm
MissionDrivenFinance.

If that support emerges, arts
groups shoulduse those emer-
gency funds topayartists even
when they can’t do the contracted
work—and to findways to con-

nectwith virtual, socially iso-
latedaudiences eager, and even
desperate, for consolationand
community.

Artistswill keepmakingart,
whether they getpaid ornot.The
BlackDeath inspired theFloren-
tinehumanistGiovanniBoccac-
cio topenhismasterpiece, “The
Decameron.”PlaywrightTony
Kushner illuminated theHIV-
AIDScrisiswith “Angels in
America.”Camus’ “Plague” uses
contagion to commenton that
otherhumancatastrophe,war;
thenovel is anallegory ofFrench
resistance toNazi occupation.

Tellingunwelcome truths is the
highest formof resistance.

Arts-starvedSanDiegansmay
dowell to consumeworks like
these as they cloister at home.But
let’s not forget to feed today’s art-
ists, too—bybuyingartworks,
giving tickets back to theaters,
donating to arts groups, or send-
ing gift cards to artistswho teach
our children todrawordance.

There’s little doubt that
COVID-19will compromiseSan
Diego’s communalwell-being. In
this timeof need, supportingart-
istswill give us all amuch-needed
economic andemotional boost.

A S P R I N G W I T H O U T T H E A R T S

W
heredowe turn tonourishour
souls duringwhat can feel like a
dark, fearful time?

It seems instinctive to rush to
stockuponnecessities, preparing to “hunker
down” for a yet-to-be-determinedperiodof time.
But in our state of panic and impulse-buying, how
manyof uspause to reflect on thepossibility that
standing in line atTrader Joe’smight represent
oneof the last opportunities— for awhile anyway
— for a sharedhumanexperience?

Manyof ushave tended toourperceived “needs”
these last fewdays, but itwon’t be longbeforewe
realize there is something else that our souls need.
In anamazingact of innovation,musician col-
leagues andarts institutionshave resourcefully
gone to the internet to stay connectedwith the
world, offering live-streamedperformances or
archived recordings to ahungry virtual audience.
Andasmuchas these are awelcomeoffering, I
venture to say it is not enough. It is no substitute
for sharedhumanexperiences.

Art ofÉlan, in its role as a small nonprofit that
curates intimate classicalmusic events, has al-
ways recognized that sharedhumanexperiences
arebothpowerful and crucial to our collective

goodhealth.Our very recent concert at theSan
DiegoMuseumofArt saw59 concertgoers actu-
ally showup in the rain for an intimate eveningof
beautiful and transportivemusic, performed in a
small gallerywithart on thewall just a few feet
fromwhereweall sat.

Althoughwedidn’t know it at the time, itwas
tobeour last opportunity for the foreseeable
future to communewithour listeners through
music.Howgratefulweallwere for thatmoment,
andhowdesperatelyweare all craving it now that
sharedhumanexperiences seemtobea rare
commodity.Ona recent rainyFriday, I personally
got so restless that I calledup theadministrators
of our localCostco to ask if I couldbringmyviolin
and set upoutside the store somewhere tobring
themusic ofBach to the line of panic-stricken
people justwaiting to get in.

So yes, let’s continue to innovate andconnect
virtually, in true 21st-century fashion, but let’s
not forget to throwopenourwindowsanddoors
once in awhile.Wemighthear ourneighbors
singing, or perhapswitness a strollingmusician
who just had tobringher livemusic into thepub-
lic sphere onceagain.

What a glorious sound thatwouldbe.

KATE HATMAKER, CO-FOUNDER AND EXECUTIVE/ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
OF ART OF ÉLAN AND VIOLINIST WITH THE SAN DIEGO SYMPHONY

‘THROWOPEN OURWINDOWS’

COURTESY PHOTO
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Intimesof crisis, thearts
actasasalve—
soothingsouls
andtemperingfears.

This pastweek, anunprecedented set of events
has unfolded, touching everyaspect of our lives—
fromour schools to ourworkplaces to ourhouses
of worship and everything in between.

In the arts,we felt the reverberations all over.
In concert halls, on stages, inmuseums and in cinemas.

WeatTheSanDiegoUnion-Tribunehonor and salute
the efforts of artists all over the region—
authors, painters,musicians, dancers, actors
and the legions of otherswhomakeSanDiego’s
artistic and cultural landscape one of this nation’s best.

The artsmakeus strong in the face of adversity.
The arts sustain us in times of lack.The arts keep
a community’s heart beating strong.

We supportyou.Weapplaudyou.We standwithyou.

Wemust forge ahead this season andbeyond.

Together.

SanDiegoUnionTribune.com
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S hilpi SomayaGowda has always been fasci-
nated with cults. ■ To hear her tell it, one of the
first things she did when shemoved to the San
Diego area was to visit the infamous house in
Rancho Santa Fe where 39members of the
Heaven’s Gate cult committedmass suicide.

■ “I tried to find it right away, but they changed the name of
the street so you have to do a bit of sleuthing in order to look
it up,” says Gowda.

This is a surprising fact to
learnaboutGowda.TheToronto
native is the author of twobest-
sellingnovels (“SecretDaughter”
and “TheGoldenSon”), but those
dealtmore in the complexdy-
namics of family andculture.
Those themesare certainly ex-
plored inGowda’s recently re-
leased thirdnovel, “TheShapeof
Family,” but it also finds the local
author veering intodarker topics
suchasdeath, self-injury and, yes,
cults.

“I’ve alwaysbeen fascinatedby
the ideanot just of cults, butmore
by thepeoplewho join andall the
points in their life that leadup to
thatdecision,” saysGowda,who
has lived inRanchoSantaFe
since 2010.

Still, “TheShapeofFamily”
isn’t simply a cautionary tale on
thedangers of overzealousdevo-
tion.Rather, it exploreshowa
family attempts to copewith the
tragic deathof abeloved sonand
brother. In the case of thenovel’s
central character, a youngwoman
namedKarina, this subsistence
comes in the formof cuttingher-
self and, later, by joininganeco-
conscious commune filledwith
shadowyoutsiders.

Early attempts at “TheShape
ofFamily” revolvedmostly around
Karina’s struggles, butGowda saw
anopportunity to turn the story
into a larger portrait of aCali-
fornia family attempting to find
peace in the face of tragedy.After
thedeathof their son,Prem,Kari-

na’s parents attempt to cope in
their own respectiveways.The
Indianmatriarch, Jaya, devotes
herselfmore aggressively toher
Hindi religion.TheAmerican
father,Keith, becomes increas-
inglywrappedup indangerous
infidelities andhis high-profile
finance career.

Thenovel’s narrative shifts
between the characters,with
chaptersdevoted to eachof their
perspectives. Someof themore
interestingpassages are from
Prem,whooffers his own insights
frombeyond thegrave.

“Peoplewant someone to
blameafter apersondies, espe-
ciallywhen thatperson is a child,”
remarksPremearly in thenovel.

Gowda says shewanted to
build an “ecosystem”within the
story,where thenarratives inter-
sect and intertwine.

“I really likewriting in thatway
because it enablesme to lookat all
sides of something,”Gowda says.
“There’s always twoormany sides
to anargument, and that’s espe-
cially true in families.”

Anotherunderstated struggle
forKarina is her feelingof other-
nesswhen it comes toher racial
identity.Havinggrownup inCana-
da thedaughter of Indian immi-

grants,Gowda says shedidn’t
directly draw inspiration fromher
ownupbringing, buther own
experienceswere certainly helpful.

“Iwas often standingoutside of
things, oftentimesnotby choice,”
saysGowda.

Sowhile there are certainly
similarities betweenGowdaand
Karina, the samecouldbe said of
the other characters aswell. It’s
easy to seehow theauthor’s Indi-
anheritage informed themother’s
religious fervor,while the father’s
workat a reputable finance firm
wasalmost certainly influencedby
Gowda’s brief stintworkingon
Wall Street.

Put theseperspectives to-
gether and the reader begins to
understand that “TheShapeof
Family” is not simply a story about
tragedyor even thedangers of
ferventdevotion, but a story about
mourning in all itsmyriad forms.

“There areno villains here.
Every character is deeply affected
by this tragedy, and they’re all
doing their best,” saysGowda.
“Each individual is tryinghard
andeachone is limited, but there
are somesimilarities in theway
that they are seeking.”

Combs is a freelance writer.

SHILPI SOMAYA
GOWDA

Local author dives into the dark depths of cults and self-injury in her new novel ‘The Shape of Family’

BY SETH COMBS

“The Shape of Family”
by Shilpi Somaya Gowda;
William Morrow; 352 pages

HOWARD LIPIN U-T

S P R I N G A R T S P R E V I E W

B O O K S
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The spring season
brings a fresh collec-
tionof newbooks—
frombest-selling au-
thorDonWinslow’s
latest to anunauthor-
izedbiographyby
Emmy-winning jour-
nalist JeanGuerrero.

Jonathan Mack:
“A Stranger Among
Saints”

The local authorhas
penneda comprehensive
historical biographyof
oneof his distant rela-
tives, StephenHopkins,
an early settler of the
Americas andoneof the
founders of the first colo-
nies. 7:30p.m.April 7.
Warwick’s, 7812Girard
Ave., La Jolla. Free. (858)
454-0347.warwicks.com.
7:30p.m.May21. TheBook
Catapult, 3010-B Juniper
St., SouthPark. Free. (619)
795-3780. thebookcatapult-
.com

Don Winslow: “Broken”
Thepart-time local and

author of the regionally set
“TheCartel” trilogywill
debuthis latest book,which
features six novellas center-
ing oncops, criminals and
thepoor soulswhoget in
theirway. 7:30p.m.April 13.
Warwick’s, 7812GirardAve.,
La Jolla. Free. (858) 454-0347.
warwicks.com

Brad Balukjian:
“The Wax Pack: On the
Open Road in Search of
Baseball’s Afterlife”

Oakland-basedwriter
Balukjianattempts to track
downall theplayers froma
single packof 1986baseball
cards.Oneof theplayers
just happens tobePadres
Hall of FamerGarryTem-
pleton,whowill be in at-
tendance. 7:30p.m.April 14.
Warwick’s, 7812GirardAve.,
La Jolla. Free. (858) 454-0347.
warwicks.com

Barbara McNally:
“Four Faces of Femininity:
Heroic Women Throughout
History”

The localwriter profiles
four trailblazingwomen
whodefied theoddsand
made theirmarkonhistory.
7:30p.m.April 17. TheBook
Catapult, 3010-B JuniperSt.,
SouthPark. Free. (619)
795-3780. thebookcatapult-
.com

Kawai Strong Washburn:
“Sharks in the Time of
Saviors”

TheHawaiianwriter’s
debutnovel is one themost
buzzedabout of the year.
After a youngboyhasan
oddencounterwith sharks,
his family believeshehas
special powers, but they
soonbegin toquestion this

assessment. 7:30p.m.
April 20. TheBookCata-
pult, 3010-B Juniper St.,
SouthPark. Free. (619)
795-3780. thebookcatapult-
.com

C Pam Zhang:
“How Much of These Hills
Is Gold”

TheChinese-American
authorwill discussher
debutnovel about two
orphaned siblingswho
must survive on their own
inanAmericanGoldRush
town.Morning appear-
ance includes lunchanda
copyof thebook. 11:45a.m.
and7:30p.m.April 21.
Warwick’s, 7812Girard
Ave., La Jolla. Free-$80.
(858) 454-0347.war-
wicks.com

David Sedaris
Theeccentricwriter

and satirist doesn’t have a
newbookcomingoutuntil
July, buthe’smakinga
SanDiego stop for oneof
his beloved live shows that
include social commen-
tary andcolorful stories.
Canceled. 8 p.m.May12.
BalboaTheatre, 868
FourthAve., downtown.
$40. ViaArtPower. (858)
534-8497. artpower.ucsd-
.edu

Marcie Colleen:
“The Bear’s Garden”

The local children’s
bookauthorwill readher

latest about a younggirl
whoplants a community
gardenwithhelp fromher
stuffedbear. 2p.m.May16.

MysteriousGalaxy, 3555
RosecransSt., SanDiego.
Free. (619) 539-7137.myst-
galaxy.com. 11a.m.May30.
TheBookCatapult, 3010-B
Juniper St., SouthPark.
Free. (619) 795-3780. thebook-
catapult.com

Jean Guerrero:
“Hatemonger”

TheEmmy-winning
border journalist forKPBS
followsupher 2018memoir
with anunauthorizedbiog-
raphyofTrumpadviser
StephenMiller, exploring
his ties to the alt-right and
whitenationalism.Onsale
May19.

Combs is a freelance writer.

Local journalist
Jean Guerrero,
author of
“Hatemonger.”

NELVIN C. CEPEDA U-T

TOP PICKS
BY SETH COMBS

Author
David
Sedaris

ANNE FISHBEIN

SATURDAY,
AUG. 29, 2020

Liberty Station | 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
2641 Truxtun Road, San Diego, CA 92106

sdfestivalofbooks.com

*Admission to the festival and all outdoor activities are free.
Indoor conversations require tickets, available at

sdfestivalofbooks.com

FREE EVENT!
■ 100+ authors ■ Book signings

■ Food vendors ■ Live entertainment
■ Local and celebrity author panel sessions*

■ Children’s pavilion and reading stage

S P R I N G A R T S P R E V I E W B O O K S
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H arpsichordist TakaeOhnishi plays an
instrument that wasmost popular in the
16th and 17th centuries. Andwhile she
actively spreads the word and shares the
music of Johann Sebastian Bach and
other composers of that era, Ohnishi lives

verymuch in the present. ■ “We are creating a 21st-century
practice with oldmusic,” she said. “We’re in a differentmo-
ment in history. I’m always looking for newways to perform
oldmusic.”

But early on,Ohnishi also
wanted to exploreplayingmod-
ernmusicwith theharpsichord
and left her homecountry of
Japan in 1998 to study the instru-
ment inboth realms. She earned
amaster’s degree fromtheNew
EnglandConservatory ofMusic
andadoctorate fromNewYork’s
StonyBrookUniversity.

Shenow teachesharpsichord
andbaroque chambermusic at
UCSanDiegoand finds creativity
inboth contemporary andearly
music.

“Baroquemusic changes
quickly,”Ohnishi said, speaking
fromherCarmelValleyhome. “I
enjoy short pieceswitha lot of
variety.Abaroque score looks
empty compared toone fromthe

classical romantic period.The
half notes let us improvise on it. I
really enjoy that. I playdifferently
each time—dependingonwho
I’mplayingwith andwhat instru-
ments they areplaying.

“I like freedom, andbaroque
pieces give you freedom. It’s like
jazz, especiallywhenyou’re in an
ensemble.Baroquemusic gives
youa lot of roomto improvise.”

She is scheduled toperform
with friendsonMay30at theSan
DiegoMuseumofArt.Andasa
member of theRitornello
BaroqueCollective, shewill ap-
pear onApril 24 atPointLoma
Assembly.Apreviously scheduled
May2 concert atUCSanDiego
hasbeen canceleddue to
COVID-19.

For theMay30 concert,
Ohnishiwill be joinedbyChia-
LingChien, the associateprinci-
pal cellist for theSanDiegoSym-
phony. Since theymet at a record-
ing session in 2011, theyhave
frequently collaborated.

“Takaehas alwaysbeena
gracious friend, and it reflects in
hermusic-making,”Chien said.
“Herwarmthalwaysbrings out
thebest inpeople, and it can
easily beheard inherplaying.”

Besidesperformingand teach-
ing,Ohnishi recently founded the
nonprofit SanDiegoMusical
Offering.The title is inspiredby
oneofBach’s last andmost re-
nownedpieces.

Thegoals of the group include
bringingpre-18th-centurymusic
to the local community, organiz-
ing anearly-music festival inSan
Diego, andpresentinganannual
baroque chamber orchestra
concert atUCSanDiego.

This year,Ohnishiwill be
re-teamingwith formerSanDi-
egoSymphonyviolistChe-Yen
“Brian”Chen, nowaUCLApro-
fessor.Witha 2016 albumunder
their belt, the twowill record
Bach’s six sonatas for viola and
harpsichord.Theywill perform
over thenext three years atCuya-
macaCollege’sEchoChamber

Music series.
The recent and future flurry of

activity forOhnishi is not acciden-
tal. She’s been teachingatUCSan
Diego since 2007,when sheandher
husband, award-winning com-
poserLeiLiang,movedhere.But
she sloweddownonothermusical
endeavors to focus on raising their
son,Albert, now10.

The first ofmany compositions
Liangwrote forOhnishiwas
“SomeEmptyThoughts of aPer-
sonFromEdo.”Writtenwhen she
wasa student inBoston, it show-
caseshermastery of theharpsi-
chordand the instrument’s un-
tappedpotential.

“WhenLeiwantedme to share
workwithhim, I hadno time,”
Ohnishi recalled. “Oncewe col-
laborated, I saw that there are
manyopportunities onharpsi-
chord.He created techniques that
I’dnever seen.”

Chien,Ohnishi’s colleague,
isn’t surprisedbyher ability and
desire to experiment.

“Takae is a great andversatile
musician, capable andproficient
in any style or genre,”Chien said.
“Sheonce toldme: ‘Music ismusic.
It doesnotmatterwhichperiod it
belongs to.’ ”

Wood is a freelance writer.

TAKAE
OHNISHI

UC San Diego harpsichordist is finding new ways to interpret old music

BY BETHWOOD

Takae Ohnishi
and Friends:
“Music in the Age
of Rembrandt”
When: 7 p.m. May 30
Where: San Diego
Museum of Art, Balboa Park,
1450 El Prado, Balboa Park
Tickets: $20 to $25
Phone: (619) 232-7931
Online: sdmart.org

HOWARD LIPIN U-T

S P R I N G A R T S P R E V I E W

C L A S S I C A L M U S I C



Renée
Fleming

Springbrings flowers
andabeautiful bouquet of
classicalmusic concerts.
Here are 10 standouts.

San Diego Opera:
“The Barber of Seville”

GioachinoRossini’s
beloved1813 comic opera
returns after an eight-year
absence in anewmain-
stageproductionownedby
UtahOpera. It’s the en-
dearing story of awily
jack-of-all-trades, Figaro,
whohelps the lovesick
CountAlmaviva rescuehis
belovedRosina fromthe
clutches of her greedy
guardian,Dr.Bartolo.The
funny, contemporarypro-
ductiondesignwas in-
spiredby the filmsofSpan-
ishdirectorPedroAlmod-
óvar.April 25, 28,May1and
3. SanDiegoCivicTheatre,
1100ThirdAve., SanDiego.
$45andup. (619) 533-7000.
sdopera.org

Hausmann Quartet:
“Haydn Voyages”

SanFrancisco-based
sopranoAnnMoss joins
SanDiego’sHausmann
Quartet inperformingJohn
Harbison’s “TheRewak-
ing,” the centerpiece of a
programexploring our
environment. It’s theper-
fect theme for a concert
aboard the 1898 steam
ferryboatBerkeley. 4p.m.
April 19.MaritimeMuse-
um, 1492N.HarborDrive,
SanDiego. $10-$50. (619)
432-2314. hausmannquar-
tet.com

Art of Élan: “Impressions”
Surroundedbyvisual

masterpieces at theSan
DiegoMuseumofArt, the
audiencewill hearpiecesby
GeraldFinzi,Ralph
VaughanWilliams, Jean
Françaix,Debussy and
Bach.The stellarmusicians
(many fromtheSanDiego
Symphony) include flutist
RoseLombardo, harpist
JulieSmithPhillips and
violinistPei-ChunTsai. 7
p.m.May5. SanDiego
MuseumofArt, 1450El
Prado,BalboaPark. $40-50.
(619) 692-2081. artofelan.org

San Diego Symphony:
Yefim Bronfman
Performs Brahms

Theacclaimedpianist
BronfmanperformsBrah-
ms’ first piano concerto.
Symphony conductor laure-
ate JahjaLing leads the
concert,which includes
worksbyRespighi andSibe-
lius. 8 p.m.May8,May9. 2
p.m.May10. JacobsMusic
Center’sCopleySymphony

Hall, 750BSt., downtown.
$23-$105.Bronfmanwill also
performRobertSchumann’s
pianoquintet andother
workswith theSanDiego
SymphonyOrchestraString
Quartet at 7:30p.m.May12
atTheTheConradPrebys
PerformingArtsCenter’s
Baker-BaumConcertHall,
7600FayAve., La Jolla. $20-
$65. (619) 235-0804.
sandiegosymphony.org

San Diego New Music:
“The Present”

TrombonistEricStarr
curates (andplays in) the
closing concert of this
eclectic season.Thebrass-
happy repertoire features
twoworldpremieres and
worksbyMexican com-
poserAnaLaraand
Americanminimalist
pioneerLaMonteYoung.
7:30p.m.May14. TheAthe-
naeumMusic&Arts Li-
brary, 1008Wall St., La
Jolla. $10-$25. (858) 454-5872.
ljathenaeum.org,
sandiegonewmusic.com

California Center for the
Arts: Renée Fleming with
Inon Barnatan

Witha rich voice and
charisma toburn, beloved
American sopranoRenée
Flemingwill sing arias and
popular songs representing
her varied career.Onpiano
will be InonBarnatan,
artistic director ofLaJolla
MusicSociety’s Summer-
Fest. 7:30p.m.May21.Cali-
forniaCenter for theArts,
Escondido, 340N.Escon-
didoBlvd., Escondido.
$60-$150. (800) 988-4253.
artcenter.org

San Diego Symphony:
Beethoven’s
Symphony No. 9

MaestroRafael Payare
leads the symphonyas it
closes its seasonand its
celebrationofBeethoven’s
250thbirthdaywithhis final
complete symphony,with

the famous “Ode to Joy” in
the fourthmovement. 8
p.m.,May22, 23. 2 p.m.May
24. JacobsMusicCenter’s
CopleySymphonyHall, 750
BSt., downtown. $23-$78.
(619) 235-0804. sandiegosym-
phony.org

La Jolla Music Society:
Sonia De Los Santos

SoniaDeLosSantos, a
nativeofMexicowhomoved
toNewYorkCity, delights
youngaudienceswithher
bilingual songsaspartof the
society’sEducationand
CommunityProgramming,
Theconcert isdesigned for
childrenages3 to8.11a.m., 1
p.m.May30.The JAI,Conrad
PrebysPerformingArts
Center, 7600FayAve., La
Jolla. $15-$25 (lapchildren
under 3 free). (858) 459-3728.
ljms.org

La Jolla Symphony &
Chorus: John Adams,
Mendelssohn and Rossini

Local favoriteRuben
ValenzuelamakeshisLa
JollaSymphonydebut as its
newchoral director.The
program featuresAdams’
“TheChairmanDances,”
Mendelssohn’s violin con-
certo andRossini’s “Stabat
Mater.” 7:30p.m. June 6. 2
p.m. June 7.Mandeville
Auditorium,UCSanDiego,
9500GilmanDrive, La Jolla.
$18-$39. (858) 534-4637. lajol-
lasymphony.com

Mainly Mozart Festival
Orchestra Series: Vienna:
The Golden Years (Part 2)

Foryear fiveofMainly
Mozart’s six-yearexploration
of thecomposer,musicdirec-
torMichaelFrancis conducts
the festival orchestra,which
attractsexcellentplayers to
SanDiego every June. 8p.m.
June6, 11, 13, 18, 20.Balboa
Theatre, 868FourthAve.,
GaslampQuarter. $18-$95.
(619) 239-0100.mainly-
mozart.org

Wood is a freelance writer.
pam.kragen@sduniontribune.com

Rafael
Payare,
music direc-
tor of the
San Diego
Symphony

NANCEE E. LEWIS

TOP PICKS
BY BETHWOOD & PAM KRAGEN

San Diego Opera’s “The Barber of Seville” is scheduled to open April 25 at the San Diego Civic Theatre.
COURTESY PHOTOS

Trombonist
Eric Starr

Pianist Yefim Bronfman

ODED ANTMAN

Mainly
Mozart
music
director
Michael
Francis
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W hat the world needs now, Zaquia
Mahler Salinas claims, is more
movement-based art. ■ ASanDiego
native, she’s the artistic director and
co-founder of Disco Riot, a nonprofit
with amission to create a place and

a space for dancers and other artists to develop their craft.
■ Hermantra? ■ “Move your guts.” ■ Her philosophy?

It’s all about learningwhowe
areby “actively engagingwith our
physical experiences.”

It took somebrainstorming to
comeupwith thenameDisco
Riot.

The first partwas easy. Salinas
loves the thumping, chest-vibrat-
ingbass of funkanddiscodance
music.

Then there’s theword riot,
which forSalinas is all about
makingart a radical act.

“I think thatdance, enjoying
yourself in yourbodyandexpress-
ing yourselfwith yourbody, is a
pretty rebellious act for a lot of
people in a lot ofways, particu-
larly forwomen,” Salinas says.

“It’s anact of self-expression,
andalso it’s about coming to-
gether in community.”

Salinas foundedDiscoRiot in
2018witha core groupof profes-
sional dancers and fellowyoga
enthusiast and “business brain”
EricaWexler,who serves as its
executivedirector.

Thenonprofit’s fundraising
campaign in 2019waspromising in
that it raisedmore than$7,000
fromcommunitymembers and
supporters.

Programming includes inter-
disciplinary collaborations and
themedevents, like the recent and
well-attendedChoreo&Skate,
which combinedadanceperform-
ancewith anopen skate sessionat
SkateworldSanDiego.

DiscoRiot also offers dance
workshops, suchasDrop InSpiral
Out for advancedperformers and
SpaceAllianceStudioResiden-
cies, a programthathelps topro-
vide rehearsal space, feedback
sessions andmore.

Nextmonth, the contemporary
danceperformance of “currents”
features choreographybySalinas,
grace shinhae junandAnne
Gehman, accompaniedbyan
original jazz scoreby JonnyTarr.

“Oneof the things Iwanted to
provide forDiscoRiot is opportu-
nities for emergingartists, people
whoare just starting tomake

work, regardless of age,” explains
Salinas,whowill turn 30 inMay.

“I especiallywant toprovide
youngartistswithopportunities
andaplatformtomakeworkand
get their feetwet, so that inSan
Diego, hopefully,we’ll have a
wider rangeof artistswhoare
able topresentwork.”

Local dance companies are
impressed.

JohnMalashockofMalashock
Dance says: “Zaquia is dedicated
to expanding thewaypeople
interactwithdance. She is pas-
sionate about thepotential of
movement as apowerfulmeansof
expression, both for artists aswell
as audiences.”

AddsLITVAKdance founder
SadieWeinberg: “Zaquia is smart
and fearless, and I love that she is
usingDiscoRiot as a vehicle to
create opportunities for other
artists, not just herself. Sooften,
youngdancemakershave great
ideasbutdon’t knowhowtobring
themto fruitionbecauseof a lack
of resources. Zaquia is hardat
work trying tobuildbridges to
makeart anddancemakinga
little bit easier.”

Salinas earnedherMaster of
FineArtsdegree in 2017,with a
focus onartistic development and
danceas aplatform for social
justice. She’s a steering commit-
teemember ofRisingArtsLead-
ersSanDiego, a formermember
of SanDiegoDanceTheater, and
a choreographerwhohaspre-

sentedworks throughoutCali-
fornia, aswell as inPeruandMexi-
co.

Additionally, Salinas teaches
dance atSanDiegoCityCollege
andyogaatYogaOnedowntown,
and she serves theMindBody
MedicineProgramat theNavy
MedicalCenter, instructinga
group that includes everyone from
veterans to caregivers.

Salinas is abeliever inbigpos-
sibilities.

Last year, herMexican/Pal-
estinianheritage inspiredher to
journey to theWestBank townof
Bethlehemasanartist-in-resi-
dencewithDiyarDanceTheatre,
whosemission is to empower the
cultural identity of youngPalestin-
ians.

Part of her goalwas to choreo-
graphawork thatportrayed the
interconnectedness of our individ-
ual and sharedexperiences.

The takeawaywasa renewed
understandingof the importance
of programs that support the
evolutionof the community. Sa-
linas also gainedanappreciation
for theways inwhichart can chal-
lengeus towidenour viewof our-
selves and theworld.

“Whenwedance together,we
arebuildingmomentumand
energy in anembodiedway,” she
emphasizes. “DiscoRiot is about
generating changeand revolution
and stirring thingsup.”

Manna is a freelance writer.

ZAQUIA
MAHLER SALINAS
San Diego native’s nonprofit Disco Riot is working on innovative ways to create opportunity for dancers and other artists

BYMARCIA MANNA

“currents”
When: 7:30 p.m. and 9 p.m.
April 30-May 2
Where: Art Produce, 3139
University Ave., North Park
Tickets: $25
Online: discoriot.org or
tickettailor.com/events/
discoriot/349127/

HOWARD LIPIN U-T
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STAY SAFE.

STAY HEALTHY.

WE'LL SEE YOU
AT THE
THEATRE SOON.

619.544.1000 | SDREP.ORG | Lyceum Theatre | Horton Plaza

Fervent femalesdomi-
nate our spring lineupof
contemporary andclassic
dance concerts,where
lovesick Juliet, a heroic
firebird andapeasant girl
betrayedbyherbelovedare
among thedaring roles.

Southern California Ballet:
“Alice in Wonderland”

Alice travels down the
rabbit hole to amagical
worldwhere shemeets the
CheshireCat, theMad
Hatter and theQueenof
Hearts. Theproduction,
stagedby co-artistic direc-
torsMarthaLeebolt and
TobyBatley, featuresmore
than50newcostumes, a
redesigned set andcom-
panydancers in themain
roles.April 4-5. Poway
PowayCenter for thePer-
formingArts, 15498Espola
Road, Poway. $13-$46;
discounts for students,
seniors andmilitary. (858)
748-0505. powaycenter.com

La Jolla Music Society:
Hubbard Street Dance

TheChicago-based
companyperformsapro-
gramthat includesworks
byworld-renownedchoreo-
grapherCrystal Pite, the
new it girl amongboth
ballet andcontemporary
dancers.The showalso
includes choreographyby
OhadNaharin,who refer-
ences theGagamovement
language inhiswork.April
18. Spreckels Theatre, 121
Broadway, downtown.
$23-$78. (858) 459-3728.
ljms.org

LITVAKdance: Spring
Concert

LITVAKdance cele-
brates the 100thanniversa-
ry of the 19thAmendment
with the spring concert
“ReimaginingSuffrage and
other stories,” showcasing
worksbyartistic director
SadieWeinberg.The show

also includes choreo-
grapherPatSandback’s
cleverpiece “GirlsWith
Balls,” “She/Her/Hers” by
TamishaGuy, andaguest
performancebyMojalet
DanceCollective.April 26.
LyceumTheatre, 79Horton
Plaza, downtown. $20-$30.
(619) 544-1000. lyce-
umevents.org

Disco Riot: “currents”
Aneveningofworks

choreographedbygrace
shinhae jun,AnneGehman
andZaquiaMahlerSalinas
explores systemsof oppres-
sion, the interconnected
nature of environmental
and social justice, freedom
ofmovement, and the
possibility of embodied
expressionasa tool for
cultivating resilience.April
30-May2.Art Produce, 3139
UniversityAve., North
Park. $25. discoriot.org or
tickettailor.com/events/
discoriot/349127

Mojalet Dance Collective:
“Viva Italia”

Faith Jensen-Ismay’s

contemporary company
performs ina set that
resembles abusy Italian
cafe,withdancers inter-
actingaspatrons and
baristas.The showalso
includes “TheBeethoven
Ball,” a celebrationof the
music and the 250th
birthdayofLudwig von
Beethoven.May1-3. Lyce-
umSpace, 79Horton
Plaza, downtown. $10-$30
(619) 544-1000. lyce-
umevents.org

City Ballet of San Diego:
“Romeo and Juliet”

CityBallet’sElizabeth
Wistrich choreographs
the full-lengthproduction
of “RomeoandJuliet,”
with vibrantRenais-
sance-era sets andcos-
tumes. Sergei Prokofiev’s
lush score is performedby
theCityBalletOrchestra.
JoinSaturday’s on-stage
Champagne reception for
anadditional fee.May
8-10. Spreckels Theatre,
121Broadway, downtown.
$24.99-$92. (858) 272-8663.
cityballet.org

San Diego Ballet:
“Giselle”

The classic tale of
“Giselle” is typically por-
trayed in 19th-century
Europe, but artistic direc-
tor Javier Velasco envi-
sions a different time and
place. This production
reflects the pueblos and
ranchos of SpanishCo-
lonial California, where a
simple peasant girl falls in

lovewith the nobleman
who betrays her.May30-31.
BalboaTheatre, 868 Fourth
Ave., downtown. $45-$85.
(619) 294-7378. sandiegobal-
let.org

The Rosin Box Project:
“Ghost Light
Masquerade”

This playful, adult
masquerade (21 and old-
er) requires amask and a

password to enter.
Once inside, attendees
can enjoy craft cocktails,
dance to aDJ andwatch
the professional dancers
perform. June 6. The Ire-
nic, 3090PolkAve., North
Park. $50-$75. (336) 413-
1525. info@therosinbox-
project.com

Manna is a freelance
writer.

The La Jolla
Music Soci-
ety presents
Hubbard
Street
Dance.

TODD ROSENBERG

TOP PICKS
BYMARCIA MANNA

Dorran Dance

COURTESY PHOTO

LITVAKdance

COURTESY PHOTO
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V ibrant SanDiego singerWhitney Shay
shares the same birthday as B.B. King, one
of her biggestmusical inspirations. ■ She
also shares the late blues pioneer’s tireless
work ethic, averaging 200 or so gigs annu-
ally and having played 300 dates in one

recent year alone. A 2008 SanDiego State University theater
major, Shay has done six tours of Brazil. Her 2020 January
and February European concert trek saw her perform in
Russia, Germany, France and Belgium.

“Not only isWhitney agreat
singer, she can really puther eyes
andexpressions into thedelivery
of a song,” said ace guitaristRob-
inHenkel.Hebegancollaborat-
ingwithShay in 2013 andwill be
oneof the guest performers ather
May28album-release concert at
theBellyUp.The showwaspost-
poned fromMarch26becauseof
the coronavirus.

“It’s very compelling to see and
listen toWhitney’s perform-
ances,”Henkel continued. “Peo-
ple fall in lovewithher.”

Love andmatters of theheart
are a recurring theme inShay’s
songs,which she co-writeswith
hermusical partner,AdamJ.
Eros.But there’s awelcome twist

inhermusic,which is steeped in
the timeless blues, soul and
rhythm-and-blues styles she
champions.

Wheremanyof the classic
songs in those genres address
love froma largelymaleperspec-
tive, Shaywrites lyrics that reflect
adistinctlymore contemporary
era and sensibility.

Witnessher 2016 album“A
WomanRules theWorld.”And
witnesshernewalbum—the
all-uppercase “STANDUP!”—
which includes suchno-nonsense
numbers as “EqualGround,”
“Getting inMyWay,” “Boy, Sit
Down”and “ChangeWith the
Times.”

“Being raisedby strongwom-

enhas informedmyconscious-
ness,” saidShay, aSanDiego
nativewhosebirth fatherwas
fromUruguay. Shewasbrought
upbyhermother, Elisa, and
grandmother, Yvonne.

“Andbeinga youngwoman
today—with the#MeToomove-
ment andwomen’s andminority
issuesmoreat the forefront— it’s
important tome to reflect that,”
Shay stressed. “With ‘AWoman
Rules theWorld,’ I didn’t goout
with the intent towrite analbum
of female empowerment; that’s
justwho I am.

“Since “STANDUP!” is pri-
marily analbumof all-original
songs, itwas anopportunity to
expandon that andon somemore
personal issues. For instance,
‘SomeoneYouNeverGot to
Know’ is a song Iwrote about
figuring outhow tomourn the
loss of someone Inever got to
havea relationshipwith,mybirth
father.”

Shemadeher stagedebut, at
the ageof 3, at theSpreckels
Theatre in aSanDiego children’s
theater productionof “Annie.”

Shay’s conversion toblues,
soul, rhythm-and-blues, swing
andother vintageAmerican
music cameafter she graduated

fromSanDiegoStateUniversity
andco-founded theduoShayLa
Viewithpianist IrvGoldstein. She
hasn’t lookedback since.

“I’ve never claimed I’mmaking
the samemusic asB.B.Kingor
MuddyWaters,” saidShay, a
NorthPark resident.

“Whenyou lookbackat artists
likeB.B.,BigMamaThorntonand
Etta James, theywere all great
musicians andgreat entertainers
whobroughtpeople out of the
troubles of their everyday lives. I
always like to say that I’manap-
preciator of thismusic, not an
appropriator.

“I’mhalf-Latinaand I’mnot
trying tomake themusic of black
artists fromthe 1950s, because
that’s notmeand Idon’t know
what theywent through.But I
appreciate thismusic so greatly in
my soul andheart.Andoneof the
reasonsblueshas suchmassuni-
versal appeal is because, even
without speaking the same lan-
guage, people understand that
feeling andcatharsis. I’mmaking
what I call ‘high-energy rhythm-
and-blues’ thatmakespeople
dance, and—Ihope—brings
them joy.”

george.varga@sduniontribune.com

WHITNEY
SHAY

Four-time San Diego Music Award winner brings a modern, female-empowerment sensibility to R&B

BY GEORGE VARGA

Whitney Shay
album-release
concert
When: 7:30 p.m. May 28
(postponed from March 26)
Where: Belly Up,
143 S. Cedros Ave.,
Solana Beach
Tickets: $18-$21 general
admission; $32 reserved
Phone: (858) 481-8140
Online: bellyup.com

HOWARD LIPIN U-T
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It is a sad fact that the
spring concert seasonhas
beendelayedby the co-
ronavirus.But thepower of
livemusic shouldbemore
evident, andwelcome, than
everwhen things resume—
and itwon’t be amoment
too soon.Here’s a chrono-
logical list of someof the
many concertswe’re look-
ing forward to.

Shane Hall, Electric Mud,
Francis Blume

If you can’twait until the
RollingStoneskick off their
2020 tourhere inMayat
SDCCUStadium, the
award-winningSanDiego
bandElectricMud features
brothersMatt andMarc
Hansen,whoareKeith
Richards’ nephewsby
marriage.HeadlinerShane
Hall deftlymixesAmeri-
canaand sweet soulmusic.
9p.m. today. TheCasbah,
2501KettnerBlvd.,Middle-
town. $6. (619) 234-4355

Holly Near, with Jan
Martinelli, Tammy Hall &
Tory Trujillo

AniDiFrancowas still a
toddlerwhen fellow singer-
songwriterHollyNear
foundedRedwoodRecords
in 1972 andhelped lay the
foundation for politically
and socially chargedwom-
en troubadours. 6:45p.m.
April 25. AdamsAve.Un-
plugged,NormalHeights
UnitedMethodistChurch,
4650MansfieldSt., Normal
Heights. $20. (619) 282-7329.
adamsavenuebusiness.com

Albert Lee, The Blitz
Brothers

EricClapton, VinceGill
andJohnMcLaughlin are
just someof the guitar
greatswhohave sung the
praises of fellowsix-string
masterAlbertLee.The
momentheplays oneof his
improbably fleet solos,
you’ll knowwhy. (Arrive

early tohear theBlitzBroth-
ers, a hard-rockingSan
Diego institution.) 8p.m.
April 26. BellyUp, 143S.
Cedros, SolanaBeach. $20-
$23. (858) 481-8140. bellyup-
.com

Kenny Barron,
Dave Holland &
Jonathan Blake

Jazz trios rarely come
any finer than this sublime
group,which featurespia-
nistKennyBarron, bassist

DaveHollandanddrum-
mer JonathanBlake. 8p.m.
May2.Baker-BaumCon-
certHall, ConradPrebys
PerformingArtsCenter,
7600FayAve., La Jolla.
$41-$92. (858) 459-3728.
ljms.org

The Rolling Stones
Could thisbethe last

time?TheRollingStones
will celebrate their 58th
anniversarybyopening
their 2020ZipCodetour in
SanDiego—atastadium
the fabledEnglishband first
performedat fourdecades
ago.7:30p.m.May8.SDCCU
Stadium,9449FriarsRoad,
MissionValley. $49.50 to
$499.50. ticketmaster.com

Weyes Blood, with
SPELLLING

At31,WeyesBlood (real
name:NatalieMering) is
oneof themost intriguing
singer-songwriters of her
generation.Withone foot in
thepast (JoniMitchell,

KarenCarpenter) andone
firmly in thepresent (quirky
electronica flourishes,
psychedelic chamber-folk),
shemakesmusic that
sounds simultaneously
freshand familiar. 9p.m.
May16.MusicBox, 1337
IndiaSt., downtown. $20-
$22. (619) 795-1337.mu-
sicboxsd.com

Ravi Shankar: Friends and
Disciples, featuring
Anoushka Shankar and
Dhani Harrison

Indianmusic giantRavi
Shankarwas 92whenhe
died in late 2012nearEncini-
tas,wherehe livedwithhis
family since 1992.ANorth
American tour celebrating
his centennial yearwill open
inSanDiego.The lineup is
headedbyShankar’s
daughter, international
sitar starAnoushka
Shankar, andDhaniHarri-
son, the sonof longtime
RaviShankar friendand
protégéGeorgeHarrison. 7
p.m.May16.CivicTheatre,
1100ThirdAve., downtown.
$20-$60. (619) 615-4000.
sandiegotheatres.com

Bob Dylan and His Band,
Nathaniel Rateliff & The
Night Sweats, Hot Club of
Cowtown

This qualifies as amini-
festival of roots-music,
featuring:Texas-swing (Hot
ClubofCowtown); vintage
blue-eyed soul (Nathaniel
Rateliff&TheNight
Sweats); and just about any
homegrownAmerican style
you can thinkof (theNobel
Prize-winningBobDylan,
who—at 78— isnow32
years intohis aptly named
NeverEndingTour).Hap-
pily, he showsno signs of
slowingdownany time
soon. 7p.m. June 17. Pe-
changaArena, 3500Sports
ArenaBlvd.,MidwayDis-
trict. $44.50-$84.50. axs.com

george.varga@sduniontribune.com

Weyes Blood

COURTESY PHOTO

TOP PICKS
BY GEORGE VARGA

Jazz pianist Kenny Bar-
ron is scheduled to per-
formMay 2 at Baker-
Baum Concert Hall.

JON SANN

The
Rolling
Stones

DAVE HOGAN

Bob Dylan comes to
San Diego on June 17.

GETTY IMAGES
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S he has sung opera at her almamater of Har-
vard University and around the world, and
hasmusical-theater roots dating back to
childhood. But it tookmoving to SanDiego
for Sibongile Ngako to fall in love with per-
forming once again. ■ Now, the Brooklyn

native turned Pacific Beach transplant is making her
mark on local stages (and venturing into film besides).
She’ll next be seen as the French restaurateur Jacqueline
in Cygnet Theatre’s “La Cage Aux Folles,” whose planned
March opening was postponed indefinitely. ■ And it all
was sparked by a show two years ago at a 118-seat theater
in SanDiego’s suburbs.

At the time,Ngakoandher
husbandwerebusy raising two
youngkids (witha thirdon the
way), andbalancing thatwith
careers in the financialworld.

Theyhadmoved toSanDiego
fromNewYork in 2016because
“wewere seekingquality of life,”
Ngako says, chatting at a cafe not
far fromthe family’sP.B. home.
“NewYork iswonderful anddiv-
erse andobviously amecca for the
arts and things—sowonderful in
somanyways.

“However, it’s also increasingly
unaffordable, especially if you
havekids. Sowhen Iwaspreg-
nantwithour second,we just
founda changewasneeded.Most
folksmove to the suburbs, butwe
reallywanted tobroadenour
thinking.”

Thearts hadbeenpart of
Ngako’s life since childhood,
whenherdad—anactor and
drama teacherwhoonce
workedwith the legendary
JosephPappofNewYork’s
PublicTheater—would recruit
her tohelpout on shows: “Itwas
kindof the family business in
that sense.”

Shealsoperformedwith the
TADA!YouthTheater (whose
alumni includeKerryWashing-
tonandJordanPeele), studied
classical piano fromage 6and
then tookup singing at age 11: “I
wouldwatchoperaonPBS, and
I loved thegrandeur of it, the
pageantry of it.

“And thenwhen Iwas 15, I
sawwhatwas thenoneofmy
favorite singers in concert,

KathleenBattle, and I said,
‘That’swhat Iwant todo.’ So I
kindof totally redirected from
acting andmusical theater, and
went full-force into opera.”

Her operapursuits continued
at theBrooklynConservatory of
Music, thenatHarvard (where
shemajored inFrenchandAfri-
can-American studies) and
throughgraduate studies at
BinghamtonUniversity.

ButwithNgako’s family grow-
ing alongwithher financial-
services career, the arts had
started to “fall by thewayside a
bit” evenbefore themove toSan
Diego.

“Wewerehere for about a year
or sowhen I said, youknowwhat,
I need tokindof reinvigoratemy
creative side,” she recalls. “I have
all these things I do. I dance, I
sing, I’vedoneopera.And Ihad
this early childhood love of act-
ing and theater inparticular.

“I said, I’m just going to join
anacting studio. I don’t really
havea strategy or aplanaround
this.But I just feel aneed todo
something.”

That step eventually led to an
auditionwithdirector Jacquelyn
Ritz for the 2018productionof
AlanAyckbourn’s “Communicat-
ingDoors” atScrippsRanch
Theatre.

And “that experience, in
workingwithher and just being
onstageagain as anactress
(rather than) singing, kindof lit a
flame,”Ngako says. “Itwas to-

tally amazing. Just happenstance
anddivine interventionof some
sort— it just reinvigorated this
early love I alwayshad for theater.

“That’swhen I really started to
explore the theater scene, and
realizedhow rich it is here.And
here I am!”

Her credits now includea
distinguished2019 ensemble turn
inCoronadoPlayhouse’s “Caba-
ret”—quite a feat, considering
Ngakowas sixmonthspregnant
at the time.After her third child
wasborn, shealso tooka lead role
in a locally shothorrormovie that
is beingpitched to festivals and
streaming services.

Her “LaCage” role,Ngako
says, feels like a good fit in several
ways: For one thing, “I do speak
French, so it’s fun—especially
with the character I play, Jacque-
line,who’s a very over-the-topand
kindofFrench-ifiedbusiness-
woman.

“It probably does feed intomy
actingwheelhousea little bit,”
particularlywithNgako’s own
business background.

Ngako’s first name (pro-
nounced see-bon-GEEL-ay), by
theway, hasSouthAfricanori-
gins andmeans “thanks for this
beautiful gift.” (Shewasborn the
dayafterChristmas.)

Andabeautiful gift iswhat
Ngako seems tobediscovering in
her explorations ofSanDiego’s
stage scene.

jim.hebert@sduniontribune.com

SIBONGILE
NGAKO

Harvard grad and Brooklyn native is finding her way back to the stage after moving to San Diego

BY JAMES HEBERT

“La Cage Aux Folles”
When: Postponed
(was scheduled to open
this month)
Where: Cygnet Theatre,
4040 Twiggs St., Old Town
Tickets: $25 and up
(discounts available)
Phone: (619) 337-1525
Online: cygnettheatre.com

HOWARD LIPIN U-T
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With someshows
pushedbackon the sched-
ule this season (including
theOldGlobe’s “Little
Women”andCygnetThea-
tre’s “LaCageAuxFolles”),
it’s uncertainprecisely
what springwill bring to
SanDiego stages.But
here’s a lookat someprom-
isingproductions on the
horizon. Somedatesmay
have changed.

Moxie Theatre: “Shiv”
Thewomen-centered

Moxie’s co-founder,Delicia
TurnerSonnenberg, di-
rectsAditiBrennanKapil’s
piece about aHindu immi-
grant findingherway
throughher adoptedhome-
landofAmerica.April 25 to
May31.MoxieTheatre, 6663
ElCajonBlvd., Rolando
District. (858) 598-7620.
moxietheatre.com

Lamb’s Players Theatre:
“The Belle of Amherst”

The longtimeLamb’s
favoriteCynthiaGerber
stars in this solo show,
which landedonBroadway
in 1976but is rarely pro-
duced thesedays. She’ll
play themasterful (and
famously reclusive)Ameri-
canpoetEmilyDickinson.
April 27 to June 7. Lamb’s
PlayersTheatre, 1142Or-
angeAve., Coronado. (619)
437-6000. lambsplayers.org

Broadway San Diego:
“Rent”

The ’90s sensation re-
turns on tour once again
with this latest stagingof
JonathanLarson’smusical
aboutbohemianyoung
artists struggling to survive
and thrive inNewYorkCity.
“Rent” remains oneof the
relatively fewmusicals to
havewon thePulitzerPrize
forDrama.May8-10. Broad-
way/SanDiegoat theCivic
Theatre, 1100ThirdAve.,
downtown. (619/858/760)
570-1100.broadwaysd.com

San Diego Rep: “Hershey
Felder, A Paris Love Story”

The startlingly versatile
pianist-writer-actorFelder,
a favorite at theRepand
aroundSanDiego, returns
with a show that’s espe-
cially close tohis heart. “A
ParisLoveStory” explores
both the story of the com-
poserClaudeDebussy and
Felder’s ownaffection for
theCity ofLight.May7-31.
SanDiegoRep’s Lyceum
Stage, 79HortonPlaza,
downtown. (619) 544-1000.
sdrep.org

The Old Globe: “The
Gardens of Anuncia”

ThisGlobe-commis-
sioned,world-premiere
musical is inspiredby the
eventfulArgentine girlhood
of the show’s owndirector-
choreographer, theBroad-
way luminaryGraciela
Daniele. Its composer is

five-timeTonyAwardno-
mineeMichael John
Lachiusa,whowas last at
the theaterwith “Rain.”
May8 to June 14.Old
Globe’s ShileyStage,Bal-
boaPark. (619) 234-5623.
theoldglobe.org

New Village Arts Theatre:
“Into the Woods”

Carlsbad’sNVAmarks
the 10thanniversary of
staging its first-evermusi-
cal by returning to that

sameshow—theStephen
Sondheim-composed
Broadwayhit “Into the
Woods.”The fairy-tale-
inspiredmusical has a close
local connection: Itwasborn
at theOldGlobe in 1986.
May8 to June 14.NewVil-
lageArts Theatre, 2787State
St., Carlsbad. (760) 433-3245.
newvillagearts.org

La Jolla Playhouse:
“Lempicka”

Alreadyannounced for a

post-PlayhouseBroadway
run, “Lempicka” tells the
story of a real-lifePolish
painterwhose life and
workbrokenewground for
women.RachelChavkin, a
TonyAwardwinner for
“Hadestown,” directs.
May19 to June 28. Play-
house’sMandellWeiss
Theatre, 2910La Jolla
VillageDrive, Playhouse/
UCSDTheatreDistrict.
(858) 550-1010. lajollaplay-
house.org

North Coast Rep: “
Human Error”

TheSolanaBeach com-
panyputsup theWestCoast
premiere ofEricPfeffinger’s
comedyabout twocouples
onopposite endsof the
political spectrumwho find
unlikely bondsover amedi-
calmix-up. JanePagedi-
rects.May27 to June 21.
NorthCoastRep, 987Lomas
SantaFeDrive, Solana
Beach. (858) 481-1055. north-
coastrep.org

San Diego Musical Theatre:
“Catch Me If You Can”

StevenSpielberg’s fact-
basedmovie about a
smooth young conmanand
the federal agentwho
chaseshimdownwas
turned into thisTony-win-
ningmusical,with songsby
the “Hairspray” teamof

MarcShaimanandScott
Wittman.May29 to June 28.
SanDiegoMusical Theatre
at theHortonGrandThea-
tre, 444FourthAve., down-
town. (858) 560-5740. sdm-
t.org

The Old Globe: “The Taming
of the Shrew”

The risingdirector
ShanaCooper stages the
Globe’sShakespeareFesti-
val productionof theBard’s
now-dicey comedyabout
the efforts of thepushyand
egotistical Petruchio to get
with (andessentially do-
mesticate) the strong-willed
Katharine. June 14 to July 19.
TheOldGlobe’s Lowell
DaviesFestival Theatre,
BalboaPark. (619) 234-5623.
theoldglobe.org

jim.hebert@sduniontribune.com

The company
of the touring
“Rent.”

AMY BOYLE

TOP PICKS
BY JAMES HEBERT

Delicia
Turner
Sonnenberg

Director
Shana
Cooper’s
“The Taming
of the Shrew”
comes to the
Old Globe.

KEVIN BERNE

Rachel
Chavkin
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I t has already been a busy year for Griselda
Rosas. ■ Her work is on display across the
county, at Balboa Park’s SanDiego Art Insti-
tute, the OceansideMuseum of Art and the Lux
Art Institute in Encinitas. She is now preparing
to open a show inMay at the AthenaeumMusic

&Arts Gallery in La Jolla with her three 2019 SanDiego
Art Prize co-finalists. And in October, she will have a solo
show at theMuseum of Contemporary Art SanDiego in
conjunction with a retrospective on artist Yolanda López.
■ “No one knew aboutme. I don’t knowwhat happened,”
said Rosas, who is also currently a resident at Bread&
Salt’s studio space in Seaport Village.

Rosas,whowasbornand
raised inTijuana, examinesMexi-
can culture and looks at identity,
gendermores andethnicity.Her
work is describedaspost-co-
lonial, casting a spotlight on the
often-violentmergingof the
Spanishand indigenous cultures.

Conquistadores andmen
wearing capriotes, thepointyKlu
KluxKlan-like garbofCatholic
brotherhoods, are juxtaposed
withnative landscapes and indig-
enouspeople.But far frombeing
dark, thesepieces arebright,

colorfulmixed-media collages
combiningpaintingand stitchery.

“I find joy inmaking these
drawings,” she said.

Somepieces are onpaperwith
watercolor andmachine stitchery.
Others are on fakeostrich leather
andpartially hand-stitched.

“I like the aesthetics (of the
faux leather). It’s beautiful. It also
remindsmeofmychildhood; of
thedrugdealerswith ostrich
leather boots,” saidRosas,who
now lives inChulaVista.

She said shehasbeendoing

thesepieces for years just for fun,
inspiredbyabook she found in
Oaxacaof primitivedrawings
donebynativepeople onorder
fromtheSpaniards.Oneof her
pieceshasa younggirl carrying a
turkey, her face obscuredwith
stitchery, implying that she is just
onemore child,much like the
children todayat theborder,who
seem faceless topassers-by.

“It’s heartbreaking to see the
kids at theborder,” saidRosas,
whohadalways consideredherself
primarily a sculptor, themedium
inwhich she earnedherMaster of
FineArtsdegree fromSanDiego
StateUniversity.

In 2017, shepresentedher
stitchedpaintings to theBread&
Salt gallery inBarrioLogan for a
show.

“Iwas a little embarrassed. I
thought theymight think they
looked like old-ladypaintings,
kitsch,”Rosas said. Shewasas-
sured that they far fromtacky, and
theywere added to the showand
quickly sold. “Iwas really sur-
prisedpeoplewere so receptive to
them,” she said.

Rosas grewup ina creative
household.Her father drewand
paintedwatercolors as ahobby,
hermother andaunts embroi-

dered, and she saysher younger
sister is anamazingartist.

Rosasdidn’t thinkof becom-
ing anartist until she tooka ce-
ramics class atCityCollege. She
is nowanadjunct professor,
teachingpaintingatSDSU, and
she leadswatercolor classes for
older adults.

“I’m fascinatedwithwatercol-
or. It’s oftenoverlooked,” she said.

While hermultilayeredwork,
whichoften startswithwatercol-
or, hasbeenabig focus as shegets
ready for theMuseumofContem-
poraryArt show, the exhibition
will also includeher sculptures.
Blue andwhite tiles, anaesthetic
fromEurope thatwasabsorbed
by the indigenouspopulation,
havebeen incorporated into large
slingshots, violent objects that
are also a toy.Made to look like
artifacts, the slingshots tie to-
gether thepast and thepresent in
aplayfulway,Rosas said.

The two-dimensionalpieces,
shesaid, aremoreacademic,while
sculpting ismore intuitive toher.

“Art is like aprocess,” she said.
“I can’t thinkaboutmy lifewith-
outdoing it. It’s the only thing I
knowhowtodo.”

Schimitschek is a freelance writer.

GRISELDA
ROSAS

Tijuana native’s mixed-media collages examine the merging of Spanish and indigenous cultures in Mexico

BYMARTINA SCHIMITSCHEK

HOWARD LIPIN U-T

Detail from one of Rosas’
stitched paintings.
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Rembrandt takes center stage
at theSanDiegoMuseumofArt,
while contemporarywomenare
highlighted inanumberof exhib-
itions.

“Out of the Shadows:
Contemporary Chinese
Photography”

Theartists selected for this
show—manyofwhomhavenever
exhibited in theUnitedStates—
challenge conventional photogra-
phy, pushingboundarieswith
new technology andperspectives.
ThroughSept. 20.Museumof
PhotographicArts, 1649ElPrado,
BalboaPark. Paywhatyouwish.
(619) 238-7559.mopa.org

“Campus Creatives”
Theworks of 56 art educators

from15 colleges anduniversities
inSanDiegoCountyhighlight the
region’s fine arts facultywith a
broad rangeofmedia and sub-
jects.April 4 throughMay10.
CaliforniaCenter for theArts,
Escondido, 340N.Escondido
Blvd., Escondido. $6 to $12. (760)
839-4138. artcenter.org

Kahn & Selesnick
NewYorkartistNicholasKahn

andRichardSelesnick create an
alternate fictitiousworld tohigh-
light social andenvironmental
issueswithhumor, satire and
morbidity.Their ongoing series
“TruppeFledermaus&theCar-
nival at theEndof theWorld” sets
a carnival troupe in anenviron-
ment consumedby the effects of
climate change.April 4 through
May30. Payasyouwish. LuxArt
Institute, 1550S.ElCaminoReal,
Encinitas. (760) 436-6611.
luxartinstitute.org

“We the People: 50 Years of
Women’s Studies and Activism
Through Art”

Works from female artists
address feminism, gender equal-
ity, stereotypes andcolonialism in
celebrationof the 50thanniversa-
ry of SanDiegoStateUniversity’s
Department ofWomen’sStudies.
April 16 to June 14. SDSUDown-
townGallery, 725W.Broadway,
downtown. Free. (619) 501-6370.
art.sdsu.edu/sdsu-downtown-
gallery

Art Auction 2020
TheMuseumofContempo-

raryArtSanDiegowill be auc-
tioning off approximately 100
piecesby early-career and inter-
nationally recognizedartists. The
live and silent auctions include
paintings,works onpaper and
sculpture. 6 to 10p.m.May2 (art-
work canbeviewedApril 4
throughMay2).MuseumofCon-
temporaryArt SanDiego, 1100
KettnerBlvd., downtown. $175-
$275. (858) 454-3541.mcasd.org

2019 Art Prize Exhibition
For the 10th year,works of the

SanDiegoArtPrize finalistswill
be ondisplay at theAthenaeum
Music&ArtsLibrary.The 2019
finalists arephotographer
AlannaAiritamandmultimedia
artistsGriseldaRosas,Kaori
FukuyamaandMelissaWalter.
May9 through July 3.Athenaeum
Music&Arts Library, 1008Wall
St., La Jolla. Free. (858) 454-5872.
ljathenaeum.org

“Southern California
Contemporary Quilts”

These arenot your grand-
mother’s quilts.Wall art, free-
standing sculptures andceiling-
mountedhanging forms capture
interpretations of life throughout
SouthernCalifornia.The crea-
tions incorporatedigital imagery
andphotography, aswell ashand-
paintedandhand-dyed fabric,
stitched togetherwith traditional
quilting techniques.May9
throughSept. 13.OceansideMu-
seumofArt, 704PierViewWay,
Oceanside. $5-$8. (760) 435-3720.
oma-online.org

“To Tame a Wild Tongue: Art After
Chicanismo”

More than twodozenartists
explore aspects of theMexican-
American experience. Paintings,
sculptures and installations
covering the last 40 years take the
politically andculturally inspired
Chicanoartmovement as a start-
ingpoint.May21 throughAug. 23.
MuseumofContemporaryArt
SanDiego, 1100KettnerBlvd.,
downtown. $5 to $10. (858) 454-
3541.mcasd.org

Rembrandt
The17th-centurymaster is the

headliner of twonewexhibitions
openingat theSanDiegoMuse-
umofArt. “In theAgeofRem-
brandt:DutchPaintingsFrom
theMuseumofFineArts,Boston”
will feature 70works fromre-
nownedDutchartists, and “Rem-
brandt andPrintmaking in the
Netherlands”will exhibit 20 etch-
ings andengravings fromthe era.
May23 throughSept. 7. SanDiego
MuseumofArt, 1450ElPrado,
BalboaPark. $8-$15. (619) 232-7931.
sdmart.org

Schimitschek is a freelance writer.

Ken Joudrey’s
“Woman by
Pool” will be
featured in the
“Campus Cre-
atives” show.

COURTESY IMAGES

TOP PICKS
BYMARTINA SCHIMITSCHEK

Left: Mary Kelly’s “We
don’t want to set the
world on fire” will be
featured in SDSU
Downtown Gallery’s “We
the People: 50 Years of
Women’s Studies and
Activism Through Art.”

A scene of
village life, one
of 70 paintings
from San Diego
Museum of
Art’s exhibit
“In the Age of
Rembrandt.”

Above: Nancy Lemke’s
“Seaside I” will be
featured in the
Oceanside Museum of
Art’s “Southern
California Contemporary
Quilts” exhibition,
opening May 9.

GARY CONAUGHTON
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“Why Did I Come Into This Room?: A Candid Conversation About Aging” by Joan Lunden
(Forefront Books). Acclaimed broadcast journalist takes the dull and depressing out of aging,
replacing it with wit and humor.

“I Still Believe: A Memoir” by Jeremy Camp (Thomas Nelson). This newly revised book to coincide
with the film’s release shares Camp’s journey of finding hope and healing through life’s toughest
moments and the songs that came from his journey that have inspired a generation.

NEW IN STORES

Carlene Rocheck
Job: Library technician III, Santee Branch,
San Diego County Library
She recommends: “Olive, Again”
by Elizabeth Strout (Random House Books,
2019; 289 pages)
Why? It is not often that a book comes
along that reminds us of our humanity and
inherent vulnerability and loneliness. “Ol-

ive, Again,” the sequel to the Pulitzer Prize-winning, “Olive Kit-
teridge,” is such a book. It continues the story of the anti-heroine
Olive Kitteridge. A retired Maine school teacher, Olive is seen as
overbearing and blunt by many, including her estranged son, but
she can also surprise people with her capacity for empathy and
her generosity of self. “Olive, Again” exudes a poignancy and
pathos that leave you breathless. It invites the realization that no
matter who we are, or where we’re from, our lives are achingly
short, and all our deaths are guaranteed. This book touches on
many aspects of the human experience: marriage, family dys-
function, sibling relationships, loneliness, nostalgia, regret, the
fear of death and the realization that we all face the same end.
Although this book tackles serious themes, it’s also full of humor
and compassion. “Olive, Again” celebrates and appreciates the
daily joys that make us human and keep us all connected.

Tiffany Palmer
Job: Bookseller, La Playa Books
She recommends: “The
Fortress” by S.A. Jones
(Erewhon, 2020; 288 pages )
Why? This poignant look at the
very heart of toxic masculinity is
as beautiful as it is disturbing.
Atmospheric and dark. Sensual

and unsettling. While being reminiscent of Margaret
Atwood’s “The Handmaid’s Tale,” it begs the question,
what would a man of questionable morals do when
confronted with a woman-run society? Jonathan
Bridge is about to find out. When Jonathan’s wife,
Adalia, finds out about his philandering and the repre-
hensible sexual violence at his software firm, she
agrees to continue their marriage only if Jonathan
spends a year as a supplicant at The Fortress, a com-
munity led by women of power. What can happen to a
man’s body, mind, and soul when confronted with the
darkest parts of himself? This is a powerful novel that
asks questions about power, love, lust, and consent.
Can change for Jonathan be possible? Perhaps it can
within the walls of the elusive Fortress.

RECOMMENDED READS Welcome to our literary circle, in which San Diegans pass the (printed) word on books

Fiction

1. “House of Earth and Blood”
by Sarah J. Maas (Bloomsbury)

2. “Long Range” by C.J. Box (Putnam)

3. “Where the Crawdads Sing”
by Delia Owens (Putnam)

4. “The Numbers Game”
by Danielle Steel (Delacorte)

5. “American Dirt” by Jeanine Cummins
(Flatiron)

6. “Blindside” by James Patterson and James O. Born (Little, Brown)

7. “You Are Not Alone” by Greer Hendricks and Sarah Pekkanen
(St. Martin’s)

8. “Writers & Lovers” by Lily King (Grove)

9. “The Silent Patient” by Alex Michaelides (Celadon)

10. “The Night Watchman” by Louise Erdrich (Harper)

11. “The Jetsetters” by Amanda Eyre Ward (Ballantine)

12. “Such a Fun Age” by Kiley Reid (Putnam)

13. “The Dutch House” by Ann Patchett (Harper)

14. “Deacon King Kong” by James McBride (Riverhead)

15. “The Giver of Stars” by Jojo Moyes (Pamela Dorman/Viking)

Nonfiction

1. “The Splendid and the Vile” by Erik Larson (Crown)

2. “The Mamba Mentality” by Kobe Bryant
(Melcher/MCD/Farrar, Straus & Giroux)

3. “Unknown Valor” by Martha MacCallum (Harper)

4. “Educated” by Tara Westover (Random House)

5. “The MAGA Doctrine” by Charlie Kirk (Broadside)

6. “Open Book” by Jessica Simpson with Kevin Carr O’Leary
(Dey St.)

7. “The Hope of Glory” by Jon Meacham (Convergent)

8. “Becoming” by Michelle Obama (Crown)

9. “Talking to Strangers” by Malcolm Gladwell (Little, Brown)

10. “A Very Stable Genius” by Philip Rucker and Carol Leonnig
(Penguin Press)

11. “John Adams Under Fire” by Dan Abrams and David Fisher
(Hanover Square)

12. “Dark Towers” by David Enrich (Custom House)

13. “Until the End of Time” by Brian Greene (Knopf)

14. “Profiles in Corruption” by Peter Schweizer (Harper)

15. “A Citizen’s Guide to Beating Donald Trump”
by David Plouffe (Viking)

WARWICK’S TOP SELLERS

1. “Apeirogon” by Colum McCann

2. “Pretty as a Picture” by Elizabeth Little

3. “The Singapore File” by Tom Cassidy

4. “The Mirror and the Light” by Hilary Mantel

5. “The Splendid and the Vile” by Erik Larson

6. “Untamed” by Glennon Doyle

7. “The Winter Soldier” by Daniel Mason

8. “Staring Down the Wolf” by Mark Divine

9. “The River” by Peter Heller

10. “My Dark Vanessa” by Kate Elizabeth Russell

NEW YORK TIMES BEST-SELLERS

BOOKS SUN
DAY

Christmas is thebusiest
timeof theyear forgenealog-
ical testingcompanies.That
iswhenhomeDNAkitshave
theirbiggest sales, cleverly
marketedas theperfectgift
for thepersonwhohas
everything.Formany, it is
just that, anovelpresent
thatmay inspireanew
hobby.But for some, it is
Pandora’sbox,whosese-
cretsoncerevealedcannot
beunlearned.

LibbyCopeland’s “The
LostFamily:HowDNA
Testing IsUpendingWhoWe
Are”servesasanentertain-
ingand impressivelycom-
prehensive fieldguide to the
rapidlyevolvingworldof
genetic testing.Strapon
yourseatbelt, because this
isnotyourgray-haired
father’sharmlesshobby.

At times it reads likean
AgathaChristiemystery
with twistsandredherrings.
But it isalsoaphilosophy
bookandanethics treatise,
withatouchof truecrime. It
wrestleswithsomeof the
biggestquestions in life:
Whoarewe?What is family?
Arewenature,nurtureor
both?

Copelandbeginswitha
tenacious retireenamed
Alice looking for the truth
aboutherorphaned father’s
family.Usingherstory,
Copelandwalks thereader
throughhowgenetic testing
works,with justenough
detail to leaveyouconfident
in theresults (seriously, this
ishowschoolsought to
teachbiology).Buteven if 20
pages lateryou’ve forgotten
thedifferencebetween
autosomalandmitochon-
drial testing, youwill beable
to followalongwithoutany
trouble.Thegistof it is,
while somegenetic claims
are tricky(ancestralherit-
age is constantlybeing
redefined), others like rela-
tivematchesare remarkably
accurate.

Genealogycanbeobses-
sive, anaddiction forwhich

there isalwaysmore to find.
The firsthumangenome
thatwassequencedtook13
yearsand$2.7billion.Today,
youcansequenceyourgenes
for less than$1,000 (theprice
is still goingdown)and
discovernewcousinsevery
timeyou log in.Volunteer
citizen-scientistsknownas
“searchangels”actasmen-
torsandguides for those
just startingoutontheir
genetic journey.There isa
vibrantsubculturewith its
own lingo, special apps,
celebritygenealogistsand
evenYouTubevideosof
“ethnicity reveals.”

If youareconcerned
aboutkeepingyourgenea-
logicalprivacy, thatshiphas
largely sailed.A fewdecades
ago, finding thatneedleofa
relative inahaystackwas
unlikely.Butasmorepeople
post theirDNAonline, ge-
neticgenealogistscango
backward inhistory to finda
commonancestorandthen,
withpublic recordsand
detectivework,discovera
relative in thepresentday.
That’showtheycaught the
GoldenStateKiller.

Likeanygoodreporter,
Copelandcastshernetwide
when looking for sources to
interview.Shetalks topeo-
plewhosecasual test re-

vealedanNPE,or “Non
PaternityEvent” (yourdad
isnotyourdad!).Onecom-
pany,AncestryDNA,even
hasahighly trainedcus-
tomerservice teamofempa-
thetic listeners tohelppeo-
pledealingwithunexpected
results.Copelandseeksout
adopteessearching for their
biologicalparents, andthe
offspringof spermdonors
whodiscover theyhave
dozensof siblings.

She looksbackwardat
theominoushistoryof eu-
genics,whichwasharnessed
bytheNazisandbyracist
authors today.Sheexam-
ines theefforts tohelpAfri-
canAmericans trace their
heritage, since theydon’t
showuponcensusrecords
before1870.Sheevenreports
onpeoplewhopostonthe
white-supremacistwebsite
Stormfrontwhodiscover
theyarenotaswhiteas they
thought.

What’smore important:
confidentialityor transpar-
ency?Muchof thewayyou
lookat thisdebatecomes
downtowhetheryouare the
seeker (theonewho initiates
the research)orsomeone
who isminding theirown
businesswhen,outof the
blue,acompletelyunknown
relative isknockingonthe
door.

Forsomewomen,who
mayhavegivenupachild for
adoptionafter rapeor in-
cest, the revelation ispar-
ticularlyexcruciating,bring-
ingup long-suppressed
feelings.Some families
simply ignore theevidence,
deciding theversiontheyare
morecomfortablewith
trumpsscience.Forothers,
themore family, thebetter.
Theyadjustandthrivewith
theirnewrelations, finding
sharedhobbies.

Thenthere is the finan-
cial angle.After reading
about the impressiveprofit-
abilityofgenealogycompa-
niesandtheirgrowthpoten-
tial, youmaywant tocall
yourbroker.Asoneearly
entrepreneurstates, “This is

amultibillion-dollar indus-
try, andnobody’snoticed it
yet.”Certainly therearea lot
of companiesdoingDNA
testing, 246 in2016alone,
withAncestryDNAdomi-
natingwith thebiggest
database. Itmayremindyou
of theearlydaysof the Inter-
net, except in this instance,
thecustomersarealso the
product.

But it isn’t just finding
relatives.Companies like
23andMespecialize in iden-
tifyinggenes likeBRCA1
ANDBRCA2,whichare
linkedtobreastandovarian
cancers, andgeneticvar-
iants fordiseases likecystic
fibrosisandParkinson’s.
Theyarepartneringwith
research institutions like
StanfordandtheNational
InstitutesofHealthand
pharmaceutical companies
likePfizer todostudies that
are justbeginningtobear
fruit,with thepromise that
onedayscientists canpin-
pointwithprecision the
genes thatcauseadisease.
There isacase tobemade
thatcompaniesought tobe
paying foryoutospit ina
tube,not theotherway
around.

Howwouldwe feel if our
genetic informationwas
usedbycompanies todeny
ushealthcare?Doyoueven
want toknowif youcarry
geneticmarkers forAlzhei-
mer’s? Isanyonereading the
fineprint forall theseDNA
testingcompanies?Cope-
landdoes(so thatyoudon’t
have to)and is still pretty
mystified.

At timesreading this
book, youget thesense that
weareontheedgeof some
bravenewworld. It’s excit-
ing, anda little frightening
too.Even if youthink(like
everyonedoes) thatyour
family treeholdsnouncom-
fortable surprises,Copeland
willmakeyouponder just
howmuchstockweput into
ourgeneticheritage.

Robb wrote this review for The
Washington Post.

A scientist examines DNA autoradiogram test results in a lab. Genealogical testing, which has become a
multibillion-dollar industry, is examined in Libby Copeland’s “The Lost Family.”

SCANRAIL GETTY IMAGES/ISTOCKPHOTO

BOOK REVIEW

CLIMBING THE FAMILY TREE
Copeland’s look at the genealogical testing craze wrestles with some thorny issues

“The Lost Family: How DNA
Testing Is Upending Who We
Are” by Libby Copeland;
Abrams; 294 pages

BY LUCINDA ROBB

RomanDial, aprofessor
ofbiologyandmathemat-
icsbyprofession, isa leg-
endaryAlaskanexplorer.
He’scompeted inwinter
competitionsacross the
stateandclimbedsomeof
itshighestpeaks.Hewrote
thestandardguideto
packrafting—usinga
small, inflatableboat that
can fit inabackpackto
cross theragingriversof
Alaska’s interiorand far
north,wherebridgesare
nearlynonexistent.

In2014,Dial’s sonCody
wentmissingwhile trav-
eling in the junglesofCen-
tralAmerica.RomanDial
andhiswife,Peggy,hadn’t
heard fromCody for two
weeksbefore theybeganto
reallyworry, andworry
hard. “Shockwashedover
me.Thenguilt,”Dialwrites
inhismemoir, “TheAdven-
turer’sSon.”

Thedayafter reading
what turnedout tobehis
son’s final email,Dial
landed inCostaRicato
search forhimand,hope-
fully, savehim. “TheAd-
venturer’sSon” ishisgrip-
ping,honest, rawaccount
of thatsearch.Dial’swrit-
ing isclear, straightfor-
ward, stolid.

CodyDial’s remains
werediscovered inMayof
2016;hehadbeenkilledby
a falling tree in the jungle.

Dial’s twokidsgrewup
rompingtheworld.They
wouldaccompanyhimon
researchexpeditions to
Borneo,Bhutan,Australia
andacrossAlaska.Cody
inevitablygrew intoan

adventurerhimself.But
Dialhasdoubtsabout the
adventure-lovingupbring-
ingheprovidedhisson:
“Maybeweshouldhave
limitedourselvesaspar-
ents to teamsports,Chuck
E.Cheeses, the local cine-
plex.”Dialwrites.Laterhe
adds: “I couldn’t shakethe
feeling thateverythingI
haddonewithhiminthe
wildhadallbeenamis-
take.”

That’sanatural senti-
ment foragrieving father. I
wishhewouldn’t judge
himself tooharshly.
There’s thesmall (but
empty)consolationthat
Codydieddoingwhathe
loved.ButwhatDialand
hissonhad, for27years,
wasa lifetimeof thrilling
sharedexperiences—
enoughto fill abeautiful
andtenderbook.

Smith wrote this review
for The Washington Post.

A GRIEVING FATHER
DISSECTS ADVENTURE
BY TIMOTHY R. SMITH

“The Adventurer’s Son:
A Memoir” by Roman Dial
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Best Bets
SUNDAY
“Attila’s Forbidden Tomb”:
Science Channel, 8 p.m. In
the late fifth century, the
mighty Roman Empire faced a
terrifying enemy — Attila, a
brutal warrior king, and his
violent tribe of nomad warriors
known as the Huns. But who
were the Huns, and how did
they come to take on the most
powerful empire in history?
Today, new discoveries are
unlocking these secrets as
scientists search for clues to
discover where they came
from and how they rose to
power. As new archaeological
evidence is uncovered for the
first time, scientists may
perhaps unearth the greatest
discovery of all — Attila’s lost
tomb.
“WWII Premieres”: TCM,
beginning at 8 p.m. Catch a
classic. Check out the Turner
Classic Movies network pre-
mieres of two classic movies
set during World War II: “D-Day
the Sixth of June” (1956),
starring Robert Taylor, Richard
Todd, Dana Wynter and Ed-
mond O’Brien; and “Von
Ryan’s Express” (1965), featur-
ing Frank Sinatra and Trevor
Howard.
“NCIS: Los Angeles”: CBS, 9
p.m. NCIS investigates the
disappearance of a Depart-
ment of Defense officer who
was looking into a recent UFO
sighting. Guest star Bar Paly
returns as Anna Kolcheck in
the new episode “Missing
Time.”
“What’s Eating America”:
MSNBC, 9 p.m. Season finale.
In an episode that looks at the
relationship between food and
health in the United States,
Andrew Zimmern travels to the
heart of the country to explore
the state of healthcare in areas
where the population is eating
more processed food than
ever before.
“Zoey’s Extraordinary
Playlist”: NBC, 9 p.m. Zoey
(Jane Levy) is forced to admit
some hard truths to Max
(Skylar Astin). Tobin (Kapil
Talwalkar) worries his friend-
ship with Leif (Michael Thom-
as Grant) is on the rocks. Mo

(Alex Newell) struggles to
communicate with the new
man in his life.

MONDAY
“An Affair to Remember”:
FXM, 1 p.m. Catch a classic.
Cary Grant and Deborah Kerr
star in one of the most roman-
tic movies of all time. The
Oscar-nominated 1957 film
was directed by Leo McCarey,
is a remake of McCarey’s
“Love Affair” (1939), was itself
remade as 1994’s “Love Affair,”
and partly inspired — and
features prominently in the
plot of — the 1993 romantic
comedy classic “Sleepless in
Seattle.” But beyond its legacy
elsewhere, this film stands on
its own with its engaging tale
of two strangers, already
romantically involved with
others, who meet aboard a
ship, fall in love and agree to
reunite at the top of the Em-
pire State Building in six
months if they are both free at
that time.
“Supernatural”: The CW, 8
p.m. A search for the one
thing that may give the Winch-
esters an edge against God
leads Sam (Jared Padalecki)

and Dean (Jensen Ackles) to
Jo’s (guest star Danneel Ack-
les) door and to a secret that
may have died with Ruby
(guest star Genevieve
Padalecki). Meanwhile, Castiel
(Misha Collins) asks Jack
(Alexander Calvert) to do the
unthinkable to help the broth-
ers in their quest.

“Cosmos: Possible Worlds”:
National Geographic, 8 p.m.
In “The Cosmic Connectome,”
embark on a voyage of discov-
ery through the evolution of
consciousness with stops in
ancient Greece and a visit to
the largest life form on Earth.
A young Carl Sagan’s career is
forged in the clash of two
scientific titans in “The Man of
a Trillion Worlds.”

“The Voice”: NBC, 8 p.m. The
Battle Rounds begin, and the
coaches enlist music industry
powerhouses Jonas Brothers
(Team Nick), Dua Lipa (Team
Kelly), Ella Mai (Team Legend)
and Bebe Rexha (Team Blake)
to prepare their artists for a
dueling duet. After the vocal
faceoff, each coach must
choose which artist from their
team is the strongest to move
forward to the Knockout

Rounds. Each coach has one
steal and, in a new twist, one
save that will enter their saved
artist into a Four-Way Knock-
out.

“The Plot Against America:
Part 2”: HBO, 9 p.m. Lind-
bergh’s (Ben Cole) increas-
ingly popular campaign
sweeps through the country
and captures the backing of
Bengelsdorf (John Turturro),
with Evelyn (Winona Ryder)
becoming a fundamental
asset in the Lindbergh camp.
Alvin (Anthony Boyle) brings
his pride and conscience to
bear as he must decide be-
tween serving a local real
estate magnate or risking an
open fight with the fascist
forces he sees spreading
across the world.

TUESDAY

“NCIS”: CBS, 8 p.m. In the
new episode “Schooled,” the
NCIS team searches for an-
swers when the body of a
well-regarded Navy technician
is found floating in a lake
where a popular community
event is being held.

“The Resident”: Fox, 8 p.m. In

the new episode “Support
System,” Cain (Morris Chest-
nut) becomes aware of an
emergency situation breaking
out at the hospital, and he
recruits Ezra (returning guest
star Eli Gelb) to help keep it
under wraps.
“FBI”: CBS, 9 p.m. In the first
part of a two-episode cross-
over with “FBI: Most Wanted,”
Jess LaCroix (Julian McMa-
hon) and his team come to
help OA (Zeeko Zaki) with the
investigation into a bus and 26
students that went missing.
“This Is Us”: NBC, 9 p.m.
Season finale. The Pearsons
gather to celebrate baby Jack’s
first birthday.
“Council of Dads”: NBC, 10
p.m. New series. When Scott
Perry (Tom Everett Scott), a
loving father of five with his
wife, Robin (Sarah Wayne
Callies), has his entire life’s
plan thrown into upheaval by
an unexpected health scare,
he calls on three of his most
trusted friends (played by J.
August Richards, Clive
Standen and Michael O’Neill)
to step in as backup dads to
help guide and support his
growing family just in case he
ever can’t be there to do it
himself. Together, they dis-
cover that there’s more to
being a family than they ever
thought possible. After
tonight’s premiere, the inspira-
tional drama will return with
new episodes in its regular
Thursday time slot two hours
earlier beginning April 30.

WEDNESDAY
“The Matrix”: AMC, 2 p.m.
Catch a classic. The Wa-
chowskis ushered in a new age
of sci-fi/action filmmaking with
this groundbreaking and
visually stunning 1999 classic.
Keanu Reeves, Laurence
Fishburne, Carrie-Anne Moss
and Hugo Weaving headline
the cast in a story of a dystopi-
an future where humanity has
unwittingly been trapped by
intelligent machines within the
simulated reality of the film’s
title. Many Hollywood action
films — including this film’s
own two follow-ups — have
since incorporated elements of
“The Matrix’s” fight choreo-
graphy, use of slo-mo and
“bullet time” filming effects,
and more, but this original is
still in a league of its own, and
still refreshing to watch today.
“The Masked Singer”: Fox, 8
p.m. The four remaining celeb-
rities from Group C return to
compete, but only three will
advance to the Super Nine.
Will Arnett is a guest panelist
in the new episode “Old
Friends, New Clues: Group C
Championships.”
“Chicago Med”: NBC, 8 p.m.
Dr. Charles (Oliver Platt) and
Goodwin (S. Epatha Merker-
son) fear Dr. Halstead (Nick
Gehlfuss) is repeating his past
mistakes when a patient with
early-onset Alzheimer’s is
brought into the E.D. Maggie
(Marlyne Barrett) and Ben
(Charles Malik Whitfield)
become concerned when one
of Ben’s students is admitted.
Drs. Manning (Torrey DeVitto)
and Marcel (Dominic Rains)
treat a terminally ill patient
and disagree over the best
course of action.
“SEAL Team”: CBS, 9 p.m.
Tensions flare at home as
Bravo Team prepares for a
three-month deployment in
Afghanistan in the new epi-
sode “Last Known Location.”
“LEGO Masters”: Fox, 9 p.m.
The remaining contestants are
tasked with building evil lairs
and vehicles. Terry Crews
guests in the new episode
“Good Vs. Evil.”

THURSDAY
“Star Trek: Picard”: CBS All
Access. Season finale. Sir
Patrick Stewart stars as Jean-
Luc Picard in the 10th and
final Season 1 episode of “Star
Trek: Picard.” The series has
been renewed for Season 2.
“Racism in America”: TCM,
beginning at 8 p.m. Catch a
classic. Tonight’s prime-time
lineup on Turner Classic Mov-
ies features films dealing with
various aspects of racism in
our country. The evening
begins with the network pre-
miere of Spike Lee’s epic
biopic “Malcolm X” (1992),
starring Denzel Washington in
an Oscar-nominated role as
the famed African American
activist. This is followed by
“Nothing but a Man” (1964),
“One Potato, Two Potato”
(1964) and “Guess Who’s
Coming to Dinner” (1967).
“Last Man Standing”: Fox, 8

p.m. Mike (Tim Allen) and
Mandy (Molly McCook) go to
extreme measures to help
Vanessa’s (Nancy Travis)
campaign connect with voters
in the new episode “Along
Came a Spider.”

“Brooklyn Nine-Nine”: NBC,
8:30 p.m. When a prank goes
disastrously awry, things at the
Nine-Nine take a distinctly
Agatha Christie turn.

“Indebted”: NBC, 9:30 p.m.
After Debbie’s (Fran Drescher)
meddling, Dave (Adam Pally)
and Rebecca (Abby Elliott)
wonder if their sex life is more
ebbing than flowing. Joanna
(Jessy Hodges) forces Stew
(Steven Weber) to right a
wrong with her high school
girlfriend even though he has
no recollection of any offense.

“A Million Little Things”: ABC,
10 p.m. Season finale. As
Eddie (David Giuntoli) and
Katherine (Grace Park) pre-
pare to renew their vows, Eve
(Ebboney Wilson) goes into
labor and everyone rushes to
the hospital. Meanwhile,
things are getting serious with
Delilah (Stephanie Szostak)
and Miles (Parker Young).
Maggie (Allison Miller) shares
some shocking news with Gary
(James Roday), and Eddie
learns more about his involve-
ment in the mysterious lake
accident.

FRIDAY

“Ozark”: Netflix. Season
premiere. As Season 3 of the
acclaimed crime drama be-
gins, it is six months later, and
the casino is up and running,
but Marty (Jason Bateman)
and Wendy (Laura Linney) are
fighting for control of the
family’s destiny. Marty
preaches keeping the status
quo, while Wendy plots for
expansion, aided by an alli-
ance with Helen (Janet
McTeer) and drug cartel leader
Omar Navarro (Felix Solis).
But when Wendy’s brother Ben
(Tom Pelphrey) comes to town,
everyone’s lives are thrown
into chaos.

“Somewhere South”: PBS, 9
p.m. New series. In this new
six-part series, chef Vivian
Howard (“A Chef’s Life”) re-
turns to PBS for a culinary
journey through the American
South. Howard is on the hunt
for familiar dishes expressed
in different ways. From dump-
lings to hand pies to porridge,
Howard seeks out the home
cooks and Southern chefs who
are telling the stories of their
cultures through their food.

“The Inn at Little Washington:
A Delicious Documentary”:
PBS, 10 p.m. Meet Patrick
O’Connell, a self-taught chef
whose restaurant, The Inn at
Little Washington, is consid-
ered one of the greatest dining
experiences in America. Follow
Chef O’Connell’s pursuit of the
ultimate culinary accolade: a
third Michelin star.

“Vagrant Queen”: Syfy, 10
p.m. New series. Adriyan Rae
and Tim Rozon headline this
live-action adaptation of the
comic book series by Magda-
lene Visaggio and Jason
Smith. The series — which
boasts an all-female team of
writers and directors led by
showrunner/creator Jem
Garrard — follows Elida (Rae),
an ex-child queen on the run
from a new government seek-
ing to eradicate her and her
royal bloodline.

SATURDAY

“The Wedding Singer”: IFC, 7
p.m. Catch a classic. This is a
1998 rom-com classic starring
Adam Sandler and Drew
Barrymore. In 1985, struggling
musician Robbie (Sandler) is
making ends meet as a subur-
ban wedding singer when he
meets the reception hall’s new
waitress, Julia (Barrymore). As
the two grow closer, and Rob-
bie’s own romance fizzles, he
becomes the world’s worst
wedding singer.

“Just My Type”: Hallmark
Channel, 9 p.m. Original film.
Hallmark Channel’s latest
original feel-good film finds a
pop-culture writer and aspir-
ing novelist, Vanessa Mills
(Bethany Joy Lenz), landing
the interview of a lifetime with
an illustrious, elusive and
reclusive mystery author
(Brett Dalton). Suddenly, she
finds herself re-evaluating her
own life and takes her own
advice to “go boldly in the
direction of your dreams and
live the life you imagine.”

“The Simpsons”: Fox, 8 p.m. Sunday
In the new episode “Highway to Well,” Homer (voice of Dan Castellaneta) and Marge
(voice of Julie Kavner) are at odds when they work at competing weed dispensaries.

SU 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
ABC America’s Funniest Home

Videos (N) (CC)
American Idol “307 (Hollywood Week -- Duets)” (N) (CC) The Rookie Nolan learns his

identity was stolen. (N)
10News at
11pm (N)

Sports XTRA

CBS 60 Minutes (N) (CC) 60 Minutes (N) (CC) NCIS: Los Angeles Anna
makes a bold decision. (N)

NCIS: New Orleans “Biased”
(N) (CC)

CBS News 8
at 11PM (N)

NCIS: New
Orleans

NBC The Wall Bill and Meghan
take on the Wall. (N) (CC)

Little Big Shots “Great Big
Little Music Show” (N) (CC)

Zoey’s Extraordinary Play-
list (N) (CC)

Good Girls The women keep
Max out of harm’s way. (N)

NBC 7 News
at 11 (N)

NBC 7
Sportswrap

FOX The Simpsons Bob’s Burgers The Simpsons
(N)

Duncanville
(N)

Bob’s Burgers
(N)

Family Guy
(CC)

FOX 5 News
at 10:00pm

FOX 5 Sports
Final (N)

FOX 5 News
at 11:00pm

The Issue Is

CW 2 Broke Girls
(CC)

2 Broke Girls
(CC)

Batwoman Kate begins to
question her instincts. (N)

Supergirl Alex visits a virtual
National City. (N) (CC)

News 8 at
10pm

Seinfeld “The
Muffin Tops”

Friends (CC) Judge Judy
(CC)

MYTV Paid Program How I Met
Your Mother

The Big Bang
Theory (CC)

The Big Bang
Theory (CC)

The Big Bang
Theory (CC)

The Big Bang
Theory (CC)

Seinfeld “The
Millennium”

Seinfeld “The
Muffin Tops”

The Immor-
tals

Whacked Out
Sports (CC)

KPBS Suze Orman’s Ultimate
Retirement Guide (6:00) (CC)

The Moonstone Franklin
returns to the Verinder house.

Vera “Shadows in the Sky” Man plummets
from multi-story car park. (CC)

Antiques
Roadshow

Downton Abbey Returns!
(CC)

KUSI The Big Bang
Theory (CC)

The Big Bang
Theory (CC)

Mom (CC) Mom (CC) Pawn Stars
(CC)

Pawn Stars
(CC)

KUSI News at Ten (N) KUSI News at
11:00PM (N)

TMZ (N) (CC)

UCSD Neanderthals and Human
Origins

An Evening with Sonia
Nazario

The World of Truth v The
Kingdom of Lies

Prison Abolition, and a Mule
with Paul Butler

Religious and Ethical
Questions

AZTC Mi pareja puede (6:00) Al Extremo: Fin de Semana Ritual Ritual Asesinos Seriales Furia en la ciudad

TELE Exatlón Estados Unidos (N) (SS) La voz (N) (SS) TYM Zona
mixta (SS)

Decisiones
(SS)

UNIV Aquí y ahora (N) Pequeños gigantes (N) (SS) Sal y Pimien-
ta (N)

María de
Todos

Noticiero: Fin
de Semana

A&E The First 48 A high school
graduate is gunned down.

The First 48 Mass shooting
in the French Quarter. (CC)

The First 48 Drive-by shoot-
ing death in Oklahoma. (CC)

The First 48 (10:01) “Deadly
Favor; Just Kids” (CC)

The First 48 (11:04) A murder
in front of a school. (CC)

AMC The Walking Dead (6:52) The
Whisperers come for Hilltop.

The Walking Dead (7:56)
“Walk With Us” (CC)

The Walking Dead Michonne
takes Virgil home. (N) (CC)

Talking Dead (10:13) (N) (CC) The Walking Dead (11:13)
Michonne takes Virgil home.

ANIM The Aquarium Penguins
greet their newest additions.

The Aquarium Technology
comes to the aquarium. (N)

The Aquarium: Unfiltered
“Coral Super Bowl” (N)

The Aquarium: Submerged (N)

BET Movie: “The Family That Preys” (6:05)›› (2008, Drama)
Kathy Bates, Alfre Woodard. (PG-13) (CC)

Movie: “Stomp the Yard” ›› (2007, Drama) Columbus Short, Meagan Good. A troubled
dancer enrolls in college. (PG-13) (Adult language, adult situations, violence) (CC)

BRAVO The Real Housewives of
Atlanta (CC)

The Real Housewives of At-
lanta “Ruined Peaches” (N)

Family Karma Brian doesn’t
want his playboy image. (N)

Watch What
Happens Live

The Real Housewives of
Atlanta “Ruined Peaches”

Shahs of
Sunset (CC)

CMT Movie: “This Is 40” (5:00)
›› (2012) Paul Rudd. (R)

Movie: “Tammy” › (2014, Comedy) Melissa McCarthy, Susan Sarandon. A
woman hits the road with her feisty grandmother. (R) (CC)

Movie: “This Is 40” ›› (2012, Romance-Com-
edy) Paul Rudd, Leslie Mann. (R) (CC)

COM Movie: “Ocean’s Eleven” ››› (2001, Comedy-Drama) George Clooney, Matt Damon. A
suave ex-con assembles a team to rob a casino vault. (PG-13) (CC)

Movie: “Office Space” ›› (1999) Ron Livingston. A
white-collar worker rebels against corporate drudgery. (R)

CTN County Connection County Connection Board of Supervisors

DISC Naked and Afraid: Uncen-
sored (N) (CC)

Naked and Afraid “In Too Deep” (N) (CC) Rob Riggle: Global Investi-
gator : Missing Booty

Naked and Afraid: Uncen-
sored (11:02) (N) (CC)

E! Modern
Family (CC)

Modern
Family (CC)

Modern
Family (CC)

Modern
Family (CC)

Modern
Family (CC)

Modern
Family (CC)

Modern
Family

Modern
Family

Modern
Family

Modern
Family

ESPN 2020 NCAA Women’s Bas-
ketball Tournament

SportsCenter (N) (CC) SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter (CC)

FOOD Tournament of Champions
“Final Eight Revealed” (CC)

Buddy vs. Duff “Big Apple
Cake” (CC)

Buddy vs. Duff Buddy makes
realistic dinosaur cakes. (N)

Beat Bobby
Flay (N) (CC)

Beat Bobby
Flay (CC)

Beat Bobby
Flay (CC)

Beat Bobby
Flay (CC)

FX Movie: “X-Men: Apoca-
lypse” (5:00)›› (2016)

Movie: “The Greatest Showman” ›› (2017, Musical) Hugh
Jackman, Zac Efron. Premiere. (PG) (CC)

Movie: “The Greatest Showman” ›› (2017, Musical) Hugh
Jackman, Zac Efron. (PG) (Adult situations) (CC)

HGTV Home Town A couple wants a
spacious home. (CC)

Extreme Makeover: Home
Edition (N) (CC)

House In a
Hurry (N)

House In a
Hurry (N)

Home Town A couple search
for their forever home.

Home Town The duo works to
meet wish list items. (CC)

HIST Vietnam in HD (6:00) (CC) Vietnam in HD “The Tet Offensive (1968); An Endless War (1968-1969)” The massive Tet Offensive. (CC)

ION NCIS: Los Angeles “Black
Widow” (CC)

NCIS: Los Angeles Three
Marines go missing. (CC)

Chicago P.D. Burgess tries to
find a ruthless pimp.

Chicago P.D. “Captive”
Atwater disappears.

Chicago P.D. The team tries
to take down a gang.

ITV Academic League Arts in Every Classroom:
Workshop

Bridging
World History

Destinos:
Introduction

GED Connec-
tion (CC)

Arts 21 DW Newshour: Late Night
Edition

LAND Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

LIFE Movie: “A Predator’s Obses-
sion” (6:00) (2020) (NR) (CC)

Movie: “Killer Dream Home” (2020) Maiara Walsh. A
designer tries to make a couple’s dream house her own. (NR)

Movie: “Deadly Hollywood Obsession” (10:03) (2019,
Suspense) Sarah Roemer, Jon Prescott. (NR) (CC)

NATG Wicked Tuna: Hooked Up
“Friend or Foe” (N) (CC)

Wicked Tuna “Red Hot
Bluefins” (N) (CC)

Wicked Tuna Tensions run
high with a limited quota. (N)

Extreme Rescues (10:03) A
ferry capsizes. (N) (CC)

Wicked Tuna (11:03) “Follow
the Leaders” (CC)

OWN 20/20 on OWN A serial mur-
derer terrorizes California.

20/20 on OWN “Unfriended” 20/20 on OWN A surgeon’s
plan to murder his ex-wife.

20/20 on OWN “Rehab Mo-
gul” is accused of assault.

20/20 on OWN U.S. Navy
Seal Chris Kyle.

OXY Murdered by Morning “Gam-
bling With Death” (N)

Snapped “Carleen Charlie” A
wrathful killer strikes. (CC)

Snapped Police question a
suspicious death. (CC)

Murdered by Morning “Gam-
bling With Death”

Killer Couples Investigation
reveals a twisted romance.

PARMT Bar Rescue (7:05) Tara hires
a general manager. (CC)

Bar Rescue A Cape Canaveral
area bar. (CC)

Bar Rescue Two pals face
losing their bar. (CC)

Bar Rescue “Still Bill” (N)
(CC)

Bar Rescue (11:01) “Breaking
Brandon” (CC)

TCM Movie: “Von Ryan’s Express” ››› (1965) Frank Sinatra.
Air Force colonel and British major seize Nazi prison train.

Movie: “Battling Butler” (9:15)››› (1926, Comedy)
Buster Keaton, Sally O’Neil. (NR)

Movie: “Death of a Cyclist”
›› (1955) Lucía Bosé. (NR)

TNT To Be Announced All Elite Wrestling: Dyna-
mite (CC)

TRAVEL Paranormal Caught on
Camera (CC)

Killer Yeti in Russia Hikers die in the Ural Mountains. (CC) Expedition Bigfoot “Back to
the Woods: The Nest” (N)

Paranormal Caught on
Camera (CC)

USA Law & Order: Special Vic-
tims Unit “Behave”

Law & Order: Special Vic-
tims Unit “Valentine’s Day”

Law & Order: Special Vic-
tims Unit “Dreams Deferred”

Law & Order: Special Vic-
tims Unit “Institutional Fail”

Modern Fami-
ly “Fears”

Modern
Family

T E L E V I S I O N
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What’s your favorite
album?Whenwas the last
timeyou listened—actually
listened—to it fromstart to
finish?With intention, like
youwerewatchingamovie
or readinganovel.

Clear your schedule for
thenext threehours.
Choose three full albums,
whether fromyour collec-
tionor your streaming
service of choice. Put them
inanorderedqueueas
thoughyouwereprogram-
minga triple feature.

Because, listen:
Musicians spendyears

making their albums.They
struggle over syllables,
melodies, bridges and
rhythmswith the same
intensitywithwhich you
comparenotes on the
“ForensicFiles” reboot, loot
corpses in “Fortnite” or
poundcabernetduring
pandemics.

Butmost of us arehalf-
assedwhen it comes to
listening to albums.Weput
onartists’workwhilewe’re
scrolling throughTwitter,
disinfectingdoorknobs,
obsessivelywashingour
handsor romancing lovers
permittedwithin our
COVID-free zones.We rip
our favorite tracks from
their natural long-player
habitat, drop them into
playlists and forget the
other songs, despite their
being sequenced tobeheard
in order.

It doesn’t have tobe this
way.Therewasa timewhen
listeners treated themere
existence of recorded sound
asamiracle.Awonder, a
kindof time travel. Priests
warnedof earlywax cylin-
ders being tools of thedevil.
Vintage images fromthe
space age showcouples
seatedaround their high-
fidelity systemsas if being
warmedbya fireplace.

The late experimental
composer and teacher
PaulineOliveros coined the
phrase “deep listening” for
just this practice.Defining it
as akindof “radical atten-
tiveness,” shewrote: “I
differentiate tohear and to
listen.Tohear is thephys-
icalmeans that enables
perception.To listen is to
give attention towhat is
perceivedbothacoustically
andpsychologically.”

AStravinsky symphony
causeda riot. The least you
cando is commit todeeply
listening to three full al-
bums.Which is to say, godig
aditch in yourbackyard,
put yourphone inaZiploc
bagandbury it.Get com-
fortable on the couch,
which, ideally, is centered in
the sweet spot between the
speakers.No stereo system?
Put onyourheadphones or
earbuds, or lock yourself in a
closetwith yourbestBlue-
tooth speaker.Whatever
works.

Stonerswill probably tell
you to consumeanedible an
hourprior. Scotch iswon-
derful. (LSD is illegal.)None
of it is necessary.Mindful-
ness is essential. Light a
candle ornot.Doesn’tmat-
ter, butdimmed lightwill
change the environment for

thebetter.
Pleasedon’t turn the

volumeupto11.Set it at8.5
andthenmakeapactwith
thevoices inyourheadto
shut the frontdoor.The
point is to listenwithyour
ears in thesamethewayyou
readwithyoureyes, toab-
sorb the flavorasyouwould
(yetanother)velveteenswig
of cabernetwashingover
your tastebuds. In2006, the
Staten IslandrapperGhost-
faceKillah,bestknownasa
foundingmemberofWu-
TangClan, issuedhis fifth
studioalbum. It’sabout
wine’s evil cousin, cocaine.
Called “Fishscale,” theal-
bumisanhourlong,
Tarantino-styleaction-
adventure film,andoneof
threealbumsIprogrammed
fora recentnightwithmusic.

A conceptually linked,
drug-slinging series of vivid,
F-bomb-droppingnarra-
tives set in theWu-Tang
cinematic universe, “Fish-
scale” starsGhostface
underhisTonyStarks
pseudonym.Unlike the
rapper’s previous albums,
though, for this onehe
steppedaway fromWu-
TangproducerRZA in favor
of productionsby legends
including JDilla,MFDoom
andPeteRock.Themove
broadens the landscape.

Snobswill tell you that
you’ll needabelt-drive
turntable connected toa
tubeampdrivingapair of
Klipsch speakers, and that
the onlyway to truly appre-
ciate something like “Fish-
scale” is to listen to the
Japanese vinyl pressingor

something.That’s not the
point here. Straight talk:
Compactdiscs fromthe
1990s and ’00s sound fantas-
tic. And inablind test you
probablywouldn’t be able to
distinguishbetweena320k
Spotify streamanda2006
pressing of “Fishscale.”

As awriter,Ghostface is
unparalleled.His love of
wordplay, his urgentdeliv-
ery and frantic phrasing
moveacrossbarswith the
singsong freedomof five-
minute JohnColtrane solos.

After a cuss-heavy intro,
“Fishscale” commences
with “ShakeyDog,” a cin-
ematic punchakin to a car
chase openinganaction
movie.We’rewithStarks on
theway toa robbery.He’s in
thebackseat eating fish and
dipping french fries into
ketchup.Hedrops tartar
sauce onhis shoe, aportent
that theadvancingplot
mightnot goasplanned.By
the endof the song, nearly a
dozenpeople aredeadanda
bullet has grazedourhero’s
ear.

Across “Fishscale,” the
rapper’s verses aredense
withwordplay and refer-
ences: cheebaweedbrown-
ies, “SanfordandSon,” fried
plantains and rice, cen-
tipede stabwounds, Pyrex
scholars, andextract oil cut
fromCubanplants.He raps
of professors atwar and
terry-clothGuess shorts; of
a lover,whose “voicewasa
slow jam, full-lengthwhite
mink,”who seducedhim ina
roomscoredbyBarryWhite
slow jamsandwith cigarette
smoke that “floatedwhen it

left her throat—spelled
‘Honey’ ”

Aswith everyworkof art,
“Fishscale” is aportal, in its
case into a spacedensewith
action, urgencyand invec-
tive. Yes, youare still sitting
on the couch, but you’re also
wandering in isolation
through the fabric of some-
one else’smusical universe.

If “Fishscale” is a thriller,
AimeeMann’s 2017 album
“Mental Illness” is an expert
series of vignetteswhose
characters aredealingwith
isolationand social distanc-
ing, even if it’s notdue to
COVID-19. “Mental Illness”
is about as far removed from
“Fishscale” as “TwinPeaks”
is fromthe “Fast&Furious”
franchise.TheLosAngeles-
basedMann is oneof the
city’smost eloquent song-
writers, and for this insular
record sheandproducer
PaulRyanconveya senseof
gentle effortlessness.
Strum-propelledwaltzes
augmentedwith subtle
stringarrangements
(“Stuck in thePast”) ease
into songs about abyss-
leaningnarrators. “Three
thousandmiles to sit in a
roomwitha vanishing
groom,” she sings on “You
NeverLovedMe,” a song
about someonewhogets
ghostedafter traveling to
meet a fiancé.

And then there’s “Pa-
tientZero.”A songwritten
longbefore sheltering in
placebecamestandard, its
opening verse reads like a
portent: “They served you
champagne like ahero /
Whenyou landed someone

carried yourbag / Fromhere
onout you’re patient zero /
Smelling ether as theyhand
you the rag.”

Turn the volumeup to 9
asRyan’s arrangement
builds.Measurebymea-
sure, he andMannadd
texture: a gentle tam-
bourine, plucked-string
accents, a precisely placed
kick-drum.Organizednoise,
madeby experts in their
field and recordedwhen the
virus laydormant in some
god-forsakenbat’s innards,
but resonatinganew.

“Life is good /You look
aroundand think / I’m in the
right neighborhood,”Mann
sings as she seizes thenar-
rative. “Buthoney you just
moved in,” sheadds, as if
predicting catastrophe.
“Life is grand—and
wouldn’t you like tohave it
go asplanned?”

If it hadgoneasplanned,
youwouldn’t be reading this
right now.Butweare stuck
inside.Wedon’t know for
how long.There areno
sports. Youhavebeen
scrolling through theNetflix
page for anhournow.

Giveup.Let go.Things
maybe falling apart, but
there’s stillmusic.

On their epic 2011double
CD“RE:ECM,” the experi-
mental electronic producers
RicardoVillalobosandMax
Loderbauerwere given the
keys to the vault of the
lauded jazz andcontempo-
rary classical labelECM
Records.Onetimehome to
artists includingArvoPärt,
Keith Jarrett,Meredith
Monk, JanGarbarekand

dozensmore,ECMpos-
sesses a catalog ofmaster
recordings that contains
millions ofmusical tones:
rhythms,wails, basshums,
snare snaps, cymbal sizzles
and synthetic boops and
warbles.

Villalobos andLoder-
bauer built anabstract
masterpiece fromthese
measures.Ahaunting,
minimal tapestry of acousti-
cally created tones and
voices that thepair then
electronically recontextual-
ized, eachof thework’s 17
piecesdraws fromspecific
ECMworks.

“Rensenada,” for exam-
ple, uses as sourcematerial
jazzmulti-instrumentalist
andMilesDavis collabora-
torBennieMaupin’s classic
1974 album“TheJewel in the
Lotus.”Among theplayers
on the recording:Herbie
Hancockonelectric piano,
bassistBusterWilliamsand
a trio of percussionists
includingBillyHart.

“Rekondakion’s” source
material is a sacred chorale
byEstonian composerPärt.
Inhabiting it at full volume
canbeanoverwhelming
experience. Pärt composed
thepiece for the 750thanni-
versary of theCologne
Cathedral, but tohear it
reworkedbyVillalobos and
Loderbauer—toabsorb it
minusdistraction,moment
bymeasurelessmoment—
is tobe transported to a
place immune toanything
nature can throwatus.

Roberts writes for the Los Angeles
Times.

REDISCOVER THE ART OF DEEP LISTENING
Pick three albums,
close your eyes, and
really pay attention
BY RANDALL ROBERTS

Legendary actor and director Clint Eastwood listens to records at his home in 1959.
CBS PHOTO ARCHIVE/GETTY IMAGES

Today: Composer Stephen Sondheim
is 90. Actor William Shatner is 89.
Actor M. Emmet Walsh is 85. Singer
Jeremy Clyde of Chad and Jeremy is
79. Singer-guitarist George Benson is
77. News anchor Wolf Blitzer is 72.
Composer Andrew Lloyd Webber is 72.
Actress Fanny Ardant is 71. Sportscast-
er Bob Costas is 68. Country singer
James House is 65. Actress Lena Olin
is 65. Singer-actress Stephanie Mills is
63. Actor Matthew Modine is 61.
Comedian Keegan-Michael Key of Key
and Peele is 49. Actor Will Yun Lee
(“Hawaii Five-0”) is 49. Actor Guillermo
Diaz (“Scandal”) is 45. Actress Anne
Dudek (“Mad Men”) is 45. Actor Cole
Hauser (TV’s “Yellowstone”) is 45.
Actress Kellie Williams (“Family
Matters”) is 44. Actress Reese Wither-
spoon is 44. Drummer John Otto of
Limp Bizkit is 43. Actress Tiffany
Dupont (“Murder in the First”) is 39.
Rapper Mims is 39. Actress Constance
Wu (“Fresh Off The Boat”) is 38.
Guitarist Lincoln Parish of Cage The
Elephant is 30.
Monday: Singer Chaka Khan is 67.
Actress Amanda Plummer is 63.
Actress Catherine Keener is 61. Actress
Hope Davis (“The Matador,” “About
Schmidt”) is 56. Actor Richard Grieco
(“21 Jump Street”) is 55. Drummer
Kevin Griffin of Yankee Grey is 55.
Actress Marin Hinkle (“Two and A Half
Men”) is 54. Singer-keyboardist Damon
Albarn of Blur is 52. Actor Kelly Perine
(“Knight Squad,” “One on One”) is 51.
Drummer John Humphrey of The
Nixons is 50. Bandleader Reggie Watts
(“The Late Late Show with James
Corden”) is 48. Actor Randall Park
(“The Interview,” “Fresh Off the Boat”)
is 46. Actress Michelle Monaghan is
44. Actress Keri Russell is 44. Gossip
blogger Perez Hilton is 42. Singer Paul
Martin of Marshall Dyllon is 42. Actress
Nicholle Tom (“The Nanny”) is 42.
Country singer Brett Young is 39.

Tuesday: Poet Lawrence Ferlinghetti is
101. Actor William Smith (“Conan the
Barbarian,” “Any Which Way You Can”)
is 87. Harmonica player Lee Oskar of
War is 72. Singer Nick Lowe is 71.
Bassist Dougie Thomson of Super-
tramp is 69. Comedian Louie Anderson
is 67. Actor Robert Carradine is 66.
Actress Donna Pescow is 66. Actress
Kelly LeBrock is 60. DJ Rodney “Kool
Kollie” Terry of Ghostown DJs is 59. TV
personality Star Jones is 58. Guitarist
Patterson Hood of Drive-By Truckers is
56. Actor Peter Jacobson (“House”) is
55. Singer-violinist Sharon Corr of The

Corrs is 50. Actress Lauren Bowles
(“True Blood”) is 50. Actress Lara
Flynn Boyle is 50. Rapper Maceo of De
La Soul is 50. Actress Megyn Price
(“Rules of Engagement,” “Grounded
For Life”) is 49. Actor Jim Parsons
(“The Big Bang Theory”) is 47. Drum-
mer Chad Butler of Switchfoot is 46.
Actress Alyson Hannigan (“How I Met
Your Mother,” “Buffy The Vampire
Slayer”) is 46. Actress Amanda Brugel
(“The Handmaid's Tale”) is 43. Actress
Olivia Burnette (“Sons of Anarchy”) is
43. Actress Jessica Chastain (“Zero
Dark Thirty,” “The Help”) is 43. Actor

Amir Arison (“The Blacklist”) is 42.
Actress Lake Bell (“The Practice”) is
41. Bassist Benj Gershman of O.A.R. is
40. Bassist Jesse Phillips of St. Paul
and the Broken Bones is 40. Actor
Philip Winchester (“Chicago Justice,”
“Chicago Med”) is 39. Dancer Val
Chmerkovskiy (“Dancing with the
Stars”) is 34. Actress Keisha Castle-
Hughes (“The Nativity Story,” “Whale
Rider”) is 30.

Wednesday: Film critic Gene Shalit is
94. Singer Anita Bryant is 80. Actor
Paul Michael Glaser (TV's “Starsky and

Hutch”) is 77. Musician Elton John is
73. Actress Bonnie Bedelia is 72.
Actress-comedian Mary Gross is 67.
Actor James McDaniel (“NYPD Blue”)
is 62. Saxophonist Steve Norman of
Spandau Ballet is 60. Actress Brenda
Strong (“Desperate Housewives”) is
60. Actress Marcia Cross (“Desperate
Housewives”) is 58. Actress Lisa Gay
Hamilton (“The Practice”) is 56.
Actress Sarah Jessica Parker is 55.
Turner Classics Movies host Ben
Mankiewicz is 53. Singer Melanie Blatt
of All Saints is 45. Actor Domenick
Lombardozzi (“Boardwalk Empire”) is
44. Actor Lee Pace (“Pushing Daisies”)
is 41. Comedian Alex Moffat (“Saturday
Night Live”) is 38. Singer Katharine
McPhee (“Smash,” “American Idol”) is
36. Comedian Chris Redd (“Saturday
Night Live”) is 35. Rapper Big Sean is
32. Producer Ryan Lewis of Mackle-
more and Ryan Lewis is 32. Actor
Matthew Beard (“The Imitation Game”)
is 31. Singer-actress Aly Michalka of
Aly and AJ (“Hellcats”) is 31. Actor
Kiowa Gordon (“Twilight”) is 30.

Thursday: Actor Alan Arkin is 86. Actor
James Caan is 80. Singer Diana Ross
is 76. Actor Johnny Crawford (“The
Rifleman”) is 74. Singer Steven Tyler of
Aerosmith is 72. Singer-actress Vicki
Lawrence is 71. Actor Ernest Thomas
(“Everybody Hates Chris,” “What's
Happening”) is 71. Actor Martin Short
is 70. Country singer Ronnie McDowell
is 70. Drummer Monte Yoho of The
Outlaws is 68. Country singer Dean
Dillon is 65. Country singer Charly
McClain is 64. Talk show host Leeza
Gibbons is 63. Actress Ellia English
(“The Jamie Foxx Show,” “Curb Your
Enthusiasm”) is 61. Actress Jennifer
Grey is 60. Actor Billy Warlock (“Bay-
watch”) is 59. Actor Eric Allan Kramer
(“The Hughleys”) is 58. Actor Michael
Imperioli (“Life on Mars,” “The Sopra-
nos”) is 54. Guitarist James Iha of
Smashing Pumpkins is 52. Country
singer Kenny Chesney is 52. Actress
Leslie Mann (“Knocked Up,“ “This Is
40”) is 48. Actor T.R. Knight (“Grey’s

Anatomy”) is 47. Rapper Juvenile is 45.
Actress Amy Smart (“Road Trip,”
“Felicity”) is 44. Actress Bianca Kajlich
(“Rules of Engagement,” “Boston
Public”) is 43. “Face the Nation”
moderator Margaret Brennan is 40.
Actress Keira Knightley is 35. Rapper
J-Kwon is 34.

Friday: Actor Julian Glover is 85. Actor
Jerry Lacy is 84. Actor-director Austin
Pendleton is 80. Actor Michael York is
78. Keyboardist Tony Banks of Genesis
is 70. Keyboardist Andrew Farriss
(INXS) is 61. Jazz musician Dave Koz is
57. Movie director Quentin Tarantino is
57. Bassist Johnny April of Staind is 55.
Actress Talisa Soto is 53. Actor Ben
Koldyke (“Masters of Sex,” “How I Met
Your Mother”) is 52. Actress Pauley
Perrette (“NCIS”) is 51. Singer Mariah
Carey is 50. Drummer Brendan Hill of
Blues Traveler is 50. Actress Elizabeth
Mitchell (“V,” “Lost”) is 50. Actor
Nathan Fillion (“Castle”) is 49. Singer
Fergie of Black Eyed Peas is 45. Jazz
saxophonist Tia Fuller is 44. Actress
Emily Ann Lloyd is 36. Actress Brenda
Song (“The Suite Life of Zack and
Cody”) is 32. Singer Kimbra is 30.
Actress Taylor Atelian (“According to
Jim”) is 25. Singer Halle Bailey of
Chloe X Halle is 20.

Saturday: Harmonica player Charlie
McCoy (“Hee Haw”) is 79. Actress
Conchata Ferrell (“Two and a Half
Men”) is 77. Actress Dianne Wiest is 74.
Country singer Reba McEntire is 65.
Actress Alexandra Billings (“Transpar-
ent”) is 58. Rapper Salt of Salt-N-Pepa
is 54. Country singer Rodney Atkins is
51. Director Brett Ratner (“Rush Hour”)
is 51. Actor Vince Vaughn is 50. Rapper
Mr. Cheeks of Lost Boyz is 49. Actor
Ken L. (“The Parkers”) is 47. Singer-
songwriter Matt Nathanson is 47.
Guitarist Dave Keuning of The Killers is
44. Actress Annie Wersching (“24”) is
43. Actress Julia Stiles is 39. Singer
Lady Gaga is 34. Musician Clayton
Knight of Odesza is 32.
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Elton John, pictured onstage at the Academy Awards
in February, will be 73 on Wednesday.
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Lady Gaga will be 34 on
Saturday.
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Today is Constance Wu’s
38th birthday.
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SAN FRANCISCO
If youmust fly during the co-

ronavirus outbreak, howmight
youprotect yourself?

Don’t eat on theplane.
That’s oneof the tips suggested

byDr.BarbaraFerrer, director of
theLosAngelesCountyDepart-
ment ofPublicHealth, at a recent
news conference:

If it’s a short trip, consider not
eating.Whenyoueat, youoften
put yourhands in yourmouth.
And if yourhandshave toucheda
virus-infected surface, suchas the
seat tray, youdon’twant tobe
putting yourunwashedhands in
yourmouth.

Wipedown theareawhere
you’re sitting onaplane.Bleach-
basedwipes and solutionswith at

least 60percent alcohol cankill the
coronavirus.

Washyourhands frequently.
Scrub for at least 20 secondswith
soap, remembering to lather the
backs of thehands, between the
fingers andunder thenails.

Usehand sanitizer—withat
least 60percent alcohol— fre-
quently.Hand sanitizer is helpful
whenyoucan’twash yourhands,
but it doesn’tworkonall types of
germs.

If you’re seatednext to aperson
actively coughing, ask tobe relo-
cated.

Under all circumstances, stop
touching your facewithunwashed
hands.

TheCenters forDiseaseCon-
trol andPrevention said airline
crewshould report to theCDCany
travelerwhohashada fever for
more than48hours orhasa fever
andoneof the following symptoms
—cough, difficulty breathingor an
obviously unwell appearance.

Any suchpassengers shouldbe
movedas far awayaspossible from

otherpassengers andcrew, ideally
by at least 6 feet—believed tobe
themaximumdistance that virus-
studdeddroplets fromaperson’s

coughor sneeze can travel before
falling to the ground.

The flight crewshould then
offer a facemask if available and if

thepassenger can tolerate it. If not
available, the sickperson should
beasked to cover theirmouthand
nosewith tissueswhencoughing
and sneezing, theCDCsaid.

Inpast pandemics, flight crews
werenot always aware of federal
guidelines.During the 2009H1N1
flupandemic, flight attendants
didnot follow those guidelines on
anumber of flights takenbyLos
AngelesTimes journalists; some
crewmembers said theyhadno
masks to offer.

This coronavirus canbegiven
tootherpeople through the saliva
of an infectedpersonbeing
coughedor sneezed into thewet
areas of aperson’s face, like the
eyes, nose ormouth.

It canalsobe transmitted
throughapersonusing their
hands to touchan infected sur-
face, likedroplets of saliva
coughedontoa seatbackpocket,
and then touching their facewith
their unwashed fingers.

Lin writes for the Los Angeles Times.

PANDEMIC PROTOCOL ON A PLANE: HYGIENE YES; FOOD NO

Any surface you touch on a plane could be virus infected, so
wash hands frequently while flying and don’t touch your face.

THOMAS LOHNES GETTY IMAGES

On-ground sanitizing
also applies in skies;
eating not advised
BY RONG-GONG LIN II

I’ve never been one for commercial holidays, espe-
cially those involving red roses andSweethearts
candywithmessages Iwould rather express than
eat. After nine years ofmarriage,myhusbandknows

romance comes in the formofwildflowers and sponta-
neous travel. Over the years, we’vemade ahabit of es-
caping during these frenzied feteswith getaways to des-
tinationswe consider enchanting strangers.

Tethered to the 9-to-5 grind,
ourweekendwandering typically
confines us to adventureswithin
theU.S. orMexico’s outlying fron-
tier ... that is until Belize. In the
past, we neverwould have consid-
ered traveling all thatway for a
mere blink in our lives.

Butwedid themath and found
red-eye flights for under $500.
OutsideSanDiego, travelers can
finddeals fromHouston,Miami,
andFort Lauderdale toBelizeCity
for under $80.

Sowebooked it, aiming to put
minimal effort into on-ground

planning, which iswhyweheaded
straight to San Ignacio. Located
inwesternBelize, this vibrant
one-stop town is the core of the
CayoDistrict, where all roads lead
to awesomeness.

High on that sweet spectrum is
San IgnacioResortHotel, our
base camp for the next four days.
Approaching its 45th anniversary,
the hotel is cradledwithin a 17-
acre private reserve overlooking
theMacalRiver. BetweenApril
andNovember, room rates sink to
the $100 range, putting this deluxe
jungle resort on a financial par
with that ofMotel 6.

Thedifference is just about
everything, startingwith airport
transportation.RequestCruz, the
driverwhowill greet you curbside

Rio Frio Cave is just one of 300-plus caves that have been mapped across Belize. A guided canoe ride is one way to explore them.

Belize just right formental reset

Awesome describes lodging, dining,
caves, wildlife and laid-back cultural
vibe in San Ignacio

STORY BYMARLISE KAST-MYERS ■ PHOTOS BY BENJAMINMYERS

You can journey by horseback and ferry to the Xunantunich Ma-
ya ruins that house 32 stone structures dating back to A.D. 250.

There are more than 20 green iguanas in the enclosed educa-
tional exhibit at San Ignacio Resort Hotel.

Crystal the horse rests at the Maya village of San Jose Succotz.

SEE BELIZE • E24
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CALL:
CLICK: AAA.com/TropicsOnSale
VISIT:

AAA TRAVELS WITH YOU
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Jamaica and includes government taxes. 4Rate is per person, land only, based on double occupancy, for check-in on August 3, 2020 in a deluxe room accommodation at Occidental at Xcaret Destination
All-Inclusive Resort in Riviera Maya and includes government taxes. 5Kids 18 and under stay free in same room as adults using existing bedding. Occupancy limits apply.
Unless otherwise indicated: Rates quoted are accurate at time of publication & are per person, based on double occupancy. Airfare, taxes, fees, surcharges, gratuities, transfers & excursions are
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or omissions. Your local AAA Club acts as an agent for Pleasant Holidays®. CST 1016202-80. To learn howwe collect and use
your information, visit the privacy link at AAA.com. ©2020 Auto Club Services, LLC. All Rights Reserved.
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ABOUT OTHER DESTINATIONS
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No One Can Beat Our Value!
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YOU ADD AIRFARE
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+
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Hawai’i
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Resort Coupons & Free Wi-Fi

866.624.3384

Your local Auto Club branch

with Belikin beer and a
smile. During the two-hour
drive, he’ll share all there is
to love about this Caribbe-
an country on the north-
eastern coast of Central
America.

With local knowledge at
our fingertips, we pelted
himwith questions on
Belizean history, starting
with theMaya civilization in
1500 B.C., all the way
through the rise and fall of
the chicle industry that
literally tapped out the
sapodilla tree in the ’60s.

It wasn’t until 1981 that
Belize gained its independ-
ence from theU.K., adopt-
ing English as the official
language. Regardless of
dialect ease, my husband
and I opted to speak Span-
ish, the secondmost com-
mon language after Beliz-
ean Creole.

By themid-90s, Belize
hit the ground running with
tourism, luring pale trav-
elers to its shimmering
offshore Cayes andBarrier
Reef— the second largest in
the world.

Back in 2004, I, too, had
fallen victim to Belize’s
aqua attractions, wearing a
snorkel maskmore often
than not and heading home
with tan lines like spaghetti
on chocolate. But this trip
would be different, one
centered onmental
recharge versus physical
release.

As active explorers, our
trips seldom veer from the
beach ormountain. In San
Ignacio, however, we were
arriving as travelers— not
vacationers— andwith
that comes fewer feet in the
sand andmore head in the
game.

Unfortunately, we
landed exhausted, telling
ourselves that sleep was
overrated and culture was
king. So onward wewent, to
theGreen Iguana Conser-
vation Project tucked in the
jungle of San Ignacio Re-
sort Hotel.

Since 1996, this nonprof-
it has been protecting the
threatened species teeter-
ing on the endangered list.
There aremore than 20
green iguanas in this en-
closed habitat, waving in
slowmotion with their
heads to the sun. Visitors
are encouraged to “mingle”
with these spinymicro-
dragons that can grow up to
7 feet long.

I just waved back.
And then we napped.

There was something about
San Ignacio thatmade us
want to submit to the pace.
The hotel’s 27 rooms almost
demanded it, with exotic
hardwoods, four-poster
beds, and either jungle or
garden views. We opted for
seclusion in Room 132, a
quiet river suite perched
above the treetops in
MacawRiver Valley.

Post-snooze, we sat on
the balcony, admiring angel
trumpet plants dangling
from thick canopies, each
one begging to be played by
hummingbirds. And played
they were, overpowered
only by the buzzing sym-
phony of cicadas shaking
their tinymaracas at dusk.

It’s in this rainforest
valley that some 30 of Be-
lize’s 600 species of birds
congregate formorning
theater. Even as non-bird-
ers, we got it — the stillness,
silence and satisfaction
that comes in spotting
these flying thespians; the
blue tanager, Aracari tou-
can, warblers, woodpeckers,
blue-crownedmotmot, and
keel-billed toucan all made
an appearance.

Playing a cameo role
were pops of tropical plants
growing like weeds. Pink
ginger, bird of paradise and
jungle vines crept into
towering palms like unsus-
pecting thieves ready to
steal coconuts.

Between bird-watching,
medicinal trails, swimming
pool, tennis courts, in-room
massage and onsite restau-
rant and bar, there was
little reason to leave the
property. But we did, for
dinner at Trey’s Barn and
Grill.

Just 30minutes from the
hotel, this al fresco steak-
house is famous for its thick
cuts, burgers, salads and
knock-you-out cocktails. We
popped in on Friday, which
happened to be tapas night.

Croquetas, empanadas,
stuffedmushrooms and
other small bites primed us
for “La Tabla” (grilled
steak, homemade bread
and chimichurri sauce.)My
lips were glossed with
grease and there was
cilantro inmy teeth, but I
didn’t care.

It was that kind of night.
Blame chef Trey, who’s
notorious for convincing
customers that scotch and

coconut water pair well,
claiming one cancels the
other on the booze chart.

For ourmorning agenda,
we turned to CayoGial
Tours, the hotel’s onsite
tour company. They offer a
mixed bag of adventures
like cave tubing, canoeing,
zip-lining, waterfall hikes,
conservation projects,
cultural tours and horse-
back riding toMaya ruins.

When Cruz told us that
Belize had the largest cave
system in Central America,
we opted for a canoe trip at
Barton Creek Cave. Beyond
orange groves and ceiba
trees were dozens of caves
in theMountain Pine Ridge
area, mouths agape, waiting
to be explored. It was like a
geological Swiss cheese,
with Cruz vowing to take us
to his favorite hole in the
wall.

From themoment we
boarded the canoe, I knew
wewere in for a wild ride.
We nearly capsized before
colliding with an under-
water boulder. That’s when
our guide announced, “This
cave was considered the
entrance to the underworld,
and used for human sacri-
fices from 600 B.C. to 900
A.D.”

Well that’s comforting, I
thought.

Pointingmy flashlight
into the shadows, I hun-
kered down as bats darted
pastmy face. Glittering
manganese and rose quartz
towered 100 feet above, and
then dropped to the point
so we had to duck stalac-
tites. Gliding amile through
the darkness, the only
soundwas our single paddle
slicing water.

Within these burial
grounds were 28 human
remains discovered by
researcher BarbaraMac-
Leod in the 1970s. Today,
this archaeological site is
just one of 300-plus caves
that have beenmapped
across Belize, spanning 150
miles of underground pas-
sages.

Somany caves; so little
time. After a picnic at the
Rio on Pools waterfalls, we
headed to nearby Rio Frio
Cave. Welcoming us was an
impressive 65-foot arch
draped with vines worthy of
Tarzan. Inside the sun-
flooded grotto was a white
sandy beach and river that
spilled intoMacal River.

By late afternoon, we
were at neighboring Big
Rock Falls, where a 150-foot
waterfall plunged into
tiered pools. Brave visitors
launched off rocky cliffs,
whilemy husband and I
waded to the cascade for a
neckmassage, compli-
ments of nature.

Back at San Ignacio

Resort Hotel, we capped
our night with dinner at
RunningW. This onsite
restaurant treated us right
with beef straight from the
family ranch. Entrees like
carne asada, pork chops
and conch steak arrived
with sides of market vegeta-
bles and coconut rice. From
thatmeal onward, we were
on restaurant repeat, re-
turning to the same place,
same table, for breakfast
and dinner.

After a stellar Day 3, we
were easy to please, starting
with 7miles of horseback
riding to Xunantunich
Maya ruins. Mounting at
Hannah Stables, we trotted
Cayo countryside along
jungle trails framed by the
MopanRiver. At theMaya
village of San Jose Succotz,
we boarded a hand-cranked
ferry, and then galloped
from the riverbank to the
archaeological site.

Occupied fromA.D. 250
to 890, the ancient ruins
house 32 stone structures,
including El Castillo, a
pyramid rising 130 feet, the
second tallest structure in
Belize. From the top ter-
race, our guide pointed out
monkeys, iguanas and the
Guatemala border less than
amile away. Back at the
ranch, we devoured a tradi-
tional lunch of rice, beans
and stewed chicken cooked
with recado (annatto seed
paste).

With one evening to
spare, we spent it in the
town of San Ignacio. Walk-
ing distance from our hotel,
it’s the safest district in
Belize, sweating with an
infectious vibe that won us
over with bustlingmarkets
and openhearted locals.

Residents were amix of
mestizos of Spanish and
Maya descent, Garifunas
(Afro-indigenous Caribs),
expats andMennonites
living in the outskirts of
town.

As a local landmark, the
Hawkesworth Bridge con-
nects San Ignacio with its
sister-town Santa Elena,
where budget travelers
plunk down for bargain
beds, street food and cul-
ture you can’t buy.

You can taste it, howev-
er, at AJAWChocolate. This
one-hour tour gives an
inside look at the chocolate-
making process, from har-
vesting to hand-grinding
cocoa nibs. The cacao wine
might have come homewith
us.

On the return flight, we
reflected on those three
days far from candle-lit
dinners, long-stemmed
roses and heart-shaped
boxes of chocolate.

In their place were torch-
lit caves, braided jungles

andMaya chocolate sipped
with honey. Somaybe I
missed out on the candy-
heartmessages, but if Be-
lize askedme to “BeMine,”

I’d boldly answer, “Te amo.”

Kast-Myers is a travel writer
based in Valley Center;
marlisekast.com.

BELIZE
Lodging was
nap worthy
FROM E23

If you go

STAY
San Ignacio Resort Hotel:
www.sanignaciobelize.com

EAT
Trey’s Barn and Grill:
www.facebook.com/treys-
barnandgrill
Running W Restaurant:
www.sanignacio-
belize.com/belize-san-
ignacio-restaurant

DO
Green Iguana Conserva-
tion Project: www.sanigna-
ciobelize.com/belize-
iguana-project
Hanna Stables: www.han-
nastables.com
AJAW Chocolate: www.a-
jawchocolate.com

Brave visitors lunge from rocky cliffs at Big Rock Falls. Or you can wade to the cascade for a free neck massage, compliments of nature.
BENJAMIN MYERS PHOTOS

AJAW Chocolate offers a look at chocolate making,
from harvesting to hand-grinding cocoa nibs.

Trey’s Barn and Grill, an alfresco steakhouse, serves
specialty meats directly from the family ranch.




